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.wtLSTON (AP) - Walter P. Reuther,
te of 1.6 million United Auto Workers
d » giant of American labor, and his wife
d four other persons died Saturday night
en their chartered jet aircraft crashed
dburned.
phe executive - type jet crashed on its

swept approach to the airport at

Authorities said it broke through
,ttered clouds at 400 feet, clipped a tree

top, and then 271 feet farther along came
down in a ball of flame. The wreckage was
found in a clump of woods IV2 miles
southwest of the airport.
There were no survivors.
Reuther, 62, one-time AFL-CIO vice

president who was chosen last month for a
new two-year term as president of the
UWA, had planned to drive from Pellston
to his union's $15 million family education
center now nearing completion on Black

U' position
)utlined by

Resident Wharton said in a report
eased Sunday afternoon that "the
iversity cannot endorse a political

which would close its classrooms."
it a press conference Sunday afternoon,
strike steering committee said they

uld continue to strike until their
mands are met.
fharton said the University recognizes

e concern deeply felt among
ny faculty members and students, but as

!eferendum
f students,
acuity slated

By SHIRLEY JOHNSON
State News Staff Writer

SMSU will hold a referendum Friday to
lermine the reactions of faculty,
ministrators, graduate students and
lergraduate students to events in
ochina, ROTC and the strike. The
ision to hold the referendum was made
board meeting Sunday afternoon,

'he results of the referendum will be
ught before the Academic Council by
sident Wharton.
'harton had announced at a teach-in
day that he would not take a stand on
student issues on the basis of rallies and
tches alone.
rally and march will be held on campus
dnesday with nine universities
foughout the state expected to
fticipate.
'ore than 20,000 students are expected

(please turn to back page)

Beaumont rally
Striko Steering Committee will

S 4Vally at 1 P-m- today at«nont Tower. After the rally the group
mi2(ec!ed to proceed to the
strit raVon B'dg. to formally presentdemands to President Wharton.

a public institution cannot subscribe to a

single viewpoint.
"Students who are here for that purpose

(education) cannot morally be denied their
rights to attend classes because some of
their fellow students may feel that a closed
university somehow will hasten an end to
the war in Indochina," he said.
A member of the steering committee said

that MSU alone cannot affect change but
that the demands are part of a nationwide
movement to pressure President Nixon to
rectify current U.S. policy.
The strikers denied that they are

depriving other students of their
educational rights.
The professors who will not be in class

will be personally available to students
interested in continuing their study, John
Masterson, associate professor of
mathematics and representative for the
faculty strike committee, said.
In his report Wharton said those who

would advocate that the University be

(please turn to back page)

Lake in northern Lower Michigan. The
plane was en route from Detroit.
Besides the red - haired Reuther and his

wife, May, those aboard were a

Philadelphia architect, Oskar Stonorov;
Reuther's bodyguard, William Wolfman of
Detroit; the pilot, G. Evans, and the
co-pilot, G. Kareffa, both of Cleveland,
Ohio.
Reuther's death robs the UAW of its

chief bargainer with new contract
negotiations with the Big Three
automakers — General Motors, Ford and
Chrysler — only two months away in a year
beset by lagging auto sales and a clamor of
workers for more money to override
inflation.
Reuther had headed the union since

1946.
Under the UAW's constitution, Secretary

- Treasurer Emil Mazey, 56, takes over
temporary leadership of the UAW.
Reuther had pulled out of the AFL-CIO

in 1968, climaxing his running feud with
AFL-CIO President George Meany, who
Reuther accused of "stand-pat leadership."
Between them they forged the AFL-CIO

14'/2 years ago, giving labor its first united
front since John L. Lewis pulled out his
United Mine Workers in 1937 and founded
the Congress of Industrial Organizations as
a rival to the American Federation of
Labor.
Meany headed the AFL-CIO and Reuther

was its vice president until his union
withdrew.
Since its pullout from AFL-CIO, the

UAW had joined the two million Teamsters
and the smaller United Chemical Workers
Union to form the Alliance for Labor
Action, with the announced aim of
"organizing the unorganized and the
working poor."
Reuther foresaw the Black Lake

Educational Training Center where he was
going Saturday night as just that - "not a
recreation center." He convinced the
UAW's 1966 convention to authorize it as

"a place to bring the young for leadership
training and their families for education in
unionism."
Reuther was a tool and die maker by

trade after dropping out of high school to
work because his father had died.
In 1933, he was fired from Ford for his

union activities and together with his
brother Victor went on a bicycling trip in
Europe.
They eventually got to the Soviet Union

where they took jobs in an automobile
factory built under Ford's supervision.
The brothers returned to the U.S. and

Walter took a job as a tool and die maker
in Detroit where he met the former Mary
Wolf. J
They were married March 13, 1936. She

quit her job as a Detroit school teacher to
join her husband in helping to organize
workers on Detroit's west side for the then
small and struggling United Auto Workers.

Labor's lost
The jet crash death of UAW .President Walter P. Reuther robs auto
workers of a vital force in upcoming contract talks with General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler. AP Wirephoto

VIOLENCE SPORATIC

Mass D.C. ra
By STEVE WATERBURY

WASHINGTON, D.C. - Nearly 100,000
demonstrators jammed the Ellipse south of
the White House Saturday to protest
American involvement in Southeast Asia.
The rally was not as large as the Nov. 15

march which brought 500,000 to
Washington. But the march had had weeks
of advance planning, while the rally was a

spontaneous response to the Iuu,ciucih ui

U.S. troops into Cambodia only a week
and a half earlier.
Police barricades and bumper - to -

bumper buses sealed the White House from
the demonstrators.
A blazing sun drove temperatures to 90

degrees. Mobe medics in white coats
distributed salt tablets and advice on

'preventing heat prostration.
The three - hour rally was generally

peaceful. Speakers repeatedly called for
non - violence, and the crowd responded
with peace signs and a few clenched fists.
Several demonstrators indicated they felt

non - violence was more important than
ever now, because they have an
opportunity to communicate with millions

of Americans upset over expansion of the
Vietnam war into Cambodia. However,
others said that Cambodia was the "last
straw" which proved the failure of the
generally non - violent approach used by
the peace movement in the past.
Speaking at the mass demonstration,

Dave Dellinger, former defendant in the
Chicago Seven conspiracy trial, urged
expansion into the community of student
nnd faculty strikes now sweeping the
country.
Demonstrators discussed the possibility

of a nationwide general strike that would
end "business as usual" until the war is
stopped and chanted "spread the strike."

(please turn to back page)

Allies contend enemy
incapable of offensive

Infantry b
Infantrymen of the U.S. 25th Division pulled back Sunday under sniper fire from a Cambodian village during a
helicopter assault into Viet Cong and North Vietnamese sanctuaries northwest of Tay Ninh, South Vietnam. Air
strikes covered the Gl's retreat. AP Wirephoto

SAIGON (AP) — The allies in Cambodia
have killed more than 4,000 enemy troops
and captured such huge amounts of
supplies that the enemy has been rendered
incapable for the time being of launching
any major offensives in the southern half
of South Vietnam, official accounts said
Sunday.
At the same time, South Vietnamese

forces were reported to have recaptured an
important ferry landing on Highway 1 at
Neak Luong in Cambodia. The troops
were part of an operation that sent a U.S. -

South Vietnamese flotilla up the Mekong
River toward Phnom Penh, Cambodia's
capital.
In Saigon, allied headquarters announced

that U.S. and South Vietnamese forces
have killed 4,324 enemy troops since
operations began inside Cambodia at the
end of April.
Other official informants reported

seizures of huge caches of supplies and
they said this had crushed the capability of
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong to
launch any major offensive in the southern
half of South Vietnam for some time.

The headquarters announcement said
that cumulative allied losses since the
Cambodian operation began with a South
Vietnamese thrust April 29 was 64
Americans and 263 South Vietnamese
killed and 253 Americans and 1,225 South
Vietnamese wounded.

"We won't really know until September
or October how much we've really hurt
them," said one source. He said other
stockpiles of war materials are available in
the southern Laos, but the problem for the
enemy is transporting them into the
southern half of Vietnam.

It appeared that while U.S. ground
troops and river vessels were sticking to the
21.7 - mile limit, aircraft were allowed to
go deeper into Cambodia to lend "combat
support" to the South Vietnamese.
South Vietnamese military headquarters

reported that in another phase of the
operation, designed to neutralize enemy
sanctuary bases located in the Mekong
River corridor, government forces backed
by allied air and artillery strikes killed 139
North Vietnamese and Viet Cong troops.

Radicalization of U' m
By DAVE SHORT

State News Staff Writer

d with8 3 year a®° that University might some day be
ufacuitv f1 extended strike involving 4,000 to 6,000 students
rotest h embers wouldn't have seemed feasible.
"sand em?nstrations here in the past seldom involved over a
st insta or ,asted more than a few hours. And, inDroit,,!1?'8' demonstrators were usually the same people from
at est to another.
calizaHr!°na'. loca' circumstances and a growing
olving m n w,th'n the University have made an extended strike
ince th "lore t'lan a thousand protestors a current reality,
dents in ginning of the academic school year, University•fssrz* '•» *
"ifnment.

joined others across the nation in
against the policies of the national

Idin^0, er' .8'000 MSU students marched on the Capitol
ansing in mass protest of the Vietnam war. Over 700

News Analysis
University students traveled to Washington, D.C., on Nov. 15 for
the national moratorium against the war.
Now, as many as 4,000 to 6,000 demonstrators have unified to

strike the University since last Tuesday over eight demands
involving such national issues as an end to U.S. involvement in the
Incochina war and local issues like the ending of University
academic credit and funds for ROTC classes.
There has been a significant change in student moods, however,

Last October 15, students were singing and giving peace signs on
their way to the state Capitol. In May, they're now shouting
"right on" and giving the,clenched fist sign.
The strike grew out of a call for a nation wide strike among

college students by such radical leaders as Abbie Hoffman and
Tom Hayden and by over 11 different schools last weekend. The
original cause of the strike was to show opposition to increased
U.S. involvement in Indochina but local strikers added more

demands over issues here.

The gap between the strikers demands here and the University's
position on the issues is significantly large.
Demands by the strikers that the United States get out of

Indochina now, Bobby Seale and other political prisoners be
freed, and the solidarity with "our brothers and sisters" at Kent
State University are considered out of MSU's jurisdiction,
according to the administration. But, President Wharton has
expressed the concern that everyone do as much as possible
individually to amend the situations involved but refuses to close
the University
Wharton has stood strong on his view that University students

should send petitions protesting the extension of the war in
Incochina. But, most of the strikers feel the petitions are just a
way of "getting Wharton off the hook."
Many of the strikers say they have gone the petition route and

the channels route and don't want to go them again. They feel
supporting Wharton's stand on the petition issue would be a
sellout for them.
Wharton administration's has refused to comment directly on

the Bobby Seale issue. It did- issue the support for the right of

responsible dissent and the Constitutional right to fair trial but
evaded the striker's original demand.
The split between the University and the strikers is larger than

that over the national issues.
The strikers want no loaded firearms on campus under no

condition; 110 city, state, and county police and national guard on
campus during the strike; demand their immediate removal, and
want all riot - control weapons removed from campus, too.
But, the University has reasserted the right to continue all three

proposals.
The administration denied the specific demand for an

additional enrollment of 2,000 minority group students by the
fall and 16 per cent enrollment by 1971.
"To enroll unrealistic numbers, merely to achieve high

percentages, would be unfair to the students so admitted if the
educational services available are deficient. Rather than make a

hasty response preventing the University from marshaling its full
the Universtiy has sought to coordinate the

(please turn to page 5)
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Volunteers for war by 71?
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. another 150,000 n

forces in South Vietnam may be next May 1.
reduced far enough by summer, Asked whether
1971, to start sending only announcing a larger withdrawal,
volunteers there, Pentagon Nixon said Friday:

before 1 deadline set for reaching a announcement of the planned be held down for possibly twolevel of 284,000 men the goal he 150,000-man cut over the months because of the
was announced April 20. coming year, U.S. forces in possibility of North Vietnamesefurther Vietnam were put at 425,500. ^offensive action in Southwithdrawals have been stalled Pentagon authorities have said Vietnam during that period and

*
indicating a range, but don't get for several weeks. On April 16, privately new reductions of U.S. because of the Cambodian

It has been calculated that t'ie impression that we might just before the President's troop strength in Vietnam will cleanout drive now under way.
American strength in Vietnam not get that low also."
could be sustained by volunteers While Nixon linked this

for that duty when the level statement with negotiations
reaches about 250,000 to Secretary of Defense Melvin R.
200 000 Laird has he,d out hoPes that

. . ti the current operations againstPresident Nixon Friday night the North Vietnamese base
used a figure of 240,000 in comp|ex jn Cambodia could leadspeaking at his news conference to faster troop pullbacks from

Vietnam.
Laird told reporters May 2 the

Israel marks
with merriment

Vietnam a year from n Cambodian operations "could
This is 44,000 below the level have the effect of even making

that would be reached under the other reductions a possibility."
administration's recently This would mean Nixon was
announced plan to cut the talking about further cutbacks in
Vietnam commitment by the two months beyond the May

ON 18-YEAR-OLD VOTE

Senate filibuster

TEuL f'Lf ~ Israel There will be singing and coa1st(al waters. Captured Arabm"ksfh,tsw 22nd ®"niV®rsaryf dancing in cities, towns and hardware w"» beunder the blue and white Star Qf kibbutzim — communal farms, displayed.David flag Monday with the F, . decked streets will be Israe,i statehood wasalternate tears and laughter of a 1*"*** * " proclaimed May 1,1948, but the
nation celebrating in the midst for t[ie date of the anniversary varies
*

from year to year because it isBut police were patrolling fjxe(j to the Hebrew lunar
Sunday to guard against caiendar
disruptions by Arab infiltrators,
and with the gaiety will be
mixed mourning for those lost in
battle.

No more

of war. i Friday afternoon ir
Students who attended an Economic Boycott Committee teach-ii
Hall voted to refrain indefinitely from Coca-Cola consumption.

State News photo by Bill Porteous I

IN IOWA, COLORADO
Prime Minister Golda Meir set

the tone Sunday in an
independence day

WASHINGTON fAPl - Senate reporters he hopes the House voting - rights bill," he said. the Jews of the world.
Democratic Leader Mike will pass the entire package, President Nixon has asked the
Mansfield cautioned the House which includes the vote for 18 - House to separate the 18 - year - ^ ^
Sunday that failure to approve y«* ; olds. "If it doesn't," he o d proposal from the, voting Israe, js nQw »

olds added, "we'll have a prolonged rights bill on grounds a vears since the six - H«v war ThP'■ ' constitutional amendment is * day war. The
18 . needed to lower the voting age, hflS . J"

year - old vote this year or there rather than simple legislation. people and our land "

College building
year •the vote for 18

could lead to a Senate filibuster debate over here,
and the death of the Voting "There will either be
Rights Act extension.
The Montana senator told won't be an extension of the
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In addition to granting the M„ ... „ . . . ,.

franchise to 18 - year - olds, the ^*^3 t
Senate - approved bill would "nArab negot«at.ons 'without
extend for five years the Voting any , P«*ond.tIOns and said
Rights Act Which is crerfit.J IsraeI ^u'd aPProach the talkswith "full consideration for

Arab dignity and for their

Rights Act which is credited
with adding close to a million

'tfri8hts-H,
Asst if rrtmded' j wm bernd s,n"""yearAlthough the measure passed bljthe Senate in March, it has yet n . b j warD,anes anto be brought before the House 7,,®
which would then decide either nri nnrirt f 31 a Bay
to accept the Senate version or and 3 parade °f naval vesse,s ,n
send the matter to a Senate -

House conference for resolution MDP <11*01111
of differences. ■*

Petitioning will be open all of
this week for the Social Science
Multi - Disciplinary Program
Student Academic Advisory
Committee (SAAC). Petition
forms are available at the main
desk in the MDP office on the
second floor of Linton Hall.

Fires blamed on arsonists destroyed old buildings at the
University of Iowa and Colorado State University Saturday as
campus protests against the war in Indochina continued across
the country.
Gov. Robert Ray sent 400 National Guardsmen into Iowa City

as firemen poured water on the ruins of an old frame classroom
building on the University of Iowa campus.
Students milled about on the Iowa campus for the fifth day of

protest demonstrations as the National Guardsmen stood by at
the nearby Johnson County Fairgrounds.
At Colorado State in Fort Collins, about 100 students helped

firemen fight flames which destroyed Old Main, first building on
the 91 - year - old campus.
President Chamberlain said he thought the fire had been set by

"a sick person bent on attempting to shut the university by
terrorist tactics." He said he didn't think it was a student and
would not close the school.
Chamberlain credited students, many of them on strike, with

helping keep the peace after historic Old Main was destroyed.
Police arrested 200 students at Southern Illinois University at

Carbondale early Saturday for curfew violation. Gov. Richard B.
Ogilvie called up 3,900 more National Guardsmen, making 9,000
on standby alert in armories across Illinois.
There was an easing of tension on some campuses.
Students ended occupation of the ROTC building at Central

Michigan University at Mount Pleasant and started meeting with
faculty members to discuss plans for "peace week" this week.
National Guardsmen were withdrawn from the University of

New Mexico late Friday after a confrontation with students that

sent 11 people to the hospital with bayonet wounds The tronnlhad helped police remove 140 protesters from a student u^JTbuilding they had occupied since Wednesday. The prot<3offered no resistance to police, but the injuries occurred when JGuard advanced on 200 students gathered outside the building ■Brig. Gen. D. L. Doane, commander of the Guardsmen said astabbings were being investigated and would not admit his mbayoneted anyone. He said his men faced demonstrators wifixed bayonets because it is "standard operating procedures"
The campus of New York State University at Buffalo wasquilfor the first time in three days. Four students were injured bfbirdshot from shotguns during a demonstration Thursday nitlIn New York City, Leonard N. Cohen, deputy borouA

president of Manhattan, charged police with "gross negligence!for failing to stop construction workers from beating sti
protesters Friday during wild melees in Wall Street and oi
City Hall.
"I was present," Cohen said in a letter to city officials. "PolicI

acted in force immediately to protect City Hall building, buttheT
joined ranks with attacking workers and laughingly \
students brutally beaten.
An estimated 70 students were injured, a dozen requiringhospitalization.
A student committee charged that the construction

were "paramilitaVy forces operating to divide the workers am
students," and charged that the assaults were not spontaneo
but seemed "to be carefully organized and directed by m
looking suspiciously like police agents."
Mayor John V. Lindsay promised an investigation.

HE HUNG UP HIS 10CKT ?
■

Five years ago Alan Abrahams was the only British track star at a small southern
school. ButAlan had straggly hair and liked hip music, and his small southern school
hated both.

So he we„nt from jock to rock and split to New York.
His first gig was at the Metropole, but Alan was lost in the topless shuffle on stage.
And then a brassy producer convinced him to teach some kid from Pittsburgh tospeak "English" and called them "Lord Alan and Sir Richard." Yeech.
It seemed like Alan would never play and sing the music he really wanted.
But then he met Bill Peters who played lead guitar. And Gary Van Scyoc who playedbass and trumpet. And Adam Ippolitto who played keyboard, trumpet and tuba. And MartyFogel who played sax. And Paul Squire who played trumpet and other miscellaneous brass.
And he put them all together to play Blues, Rock and Jazz and called them Pig Iron.
Pig Iron is a new group on Columbia Records. Give them some support.

PIG IRON
including:

PeopleGonnaTalk
EasyTime Now/ Neighbor, Neighbor

Wake Up Mr. Charlie/1 Put A Spell On You

Htf
On Columbia Records
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NEWS
summary

capsule summary of the day's events from our wire services.

Students unite toopposeBy CAROL CORRIERE
State News Staff Writer

"To my sorrow this is not a day
of peace in Israel. It is now almost
three years since the six - day war.
The war was won in six days, but
peace has not come yet to our
people and our land. "
- Israeli Prime Minister Golda Meir

to violence. It denies students the buildings, their actions imply and to keep the University out newspaperthe freedom of choice to attend that they have the right to stop * ""
. classes and forces the University others from going to class, heOpposition to the strike has into a political arena, Bertrand said,centered in three newly formed said. "They were saying that Isudent groups — Student for The disruption of busses and didn't know what was right andnational Action, the Committee the picket lines add to an they did," he said.Attend Classes and the atmosphere of coercion and Freedom also wouldMichigan Students Assn.

n,
4 - . could lead to violence, he added, suppressed if the University took thine that.dents for Rational Action He said he knew of no specific a stand on the strikers' demands, moratoria -

International News

band of Paris youths wearing Mao Tse-tung buttons
id out luxury banquets of stolen food Sunday for the
lantytowns of Paris' poor. Others passed out 30,000
bway tickets snatched from the Passy station in the
Vs most elegant residential district.
Most of the food was stolen from a posh grocery
'riday. On the menu was vintage wine, truffles, poultry.
Hue. fruit, cream cakes and champagne.

Hindu-Moslem clashes continued Sunday for the
urth day in India. The death total rose to 82 in
liiwandi and Jalgaon in the state of Mahrashtra.

Pope Paul VI said Sunday information media were
aking modern man's life "increasingly superficial and

The pontiff said modern man's conscience was

fluenced adversely by the press, radio and television.
Pope Paul spoke after a canonization ceremony for a
rench nun. blessed Marie Victorie Therese Couderc.

National News
Democratic National Chairman Lawrence F. O'Brien
cused President Nixon Saturday evening of dividing
e nation and leading it toward anarchy with "warlike"
Ik and epithets directed at the young.
O'Brien also suggested that the slaying of four Kent
ate University students may have been the result of
c "inllamatory rhetoric" of Nixon, Vice President

iv and Attorney General John Mitchell.

It was Mother's Day Sunday and telephone operatorsaged a work stoppage hoping to cause Ma Bell a bit of
harassment on the second busiest day of the
lephone calendar.
The operators were striking for higher wages for
"tropolitan New York. Supervisory personnel were
"light in to handle the calls.

Fire swept up separate staircases and cut off escape
utes in a four - story apartment building in Chicago
;rly Sunday, killing nine persons. Authorities said they
spected arson.

jRobert J. Quinn, fire commissioner, ordered a full
estimation into the pre - dawn blaze because it is
spected that it started beneath two separate staircases
Lding to the upper floors.
oth of the staircases crumbled shortly after the fire

,rted. The elevator shaft was gutted,
iost ol the victims apparently were elderly.

Michigan News
total of 130 students from colleges and high schools
the Saginaw area completed a 20-mile hike late
urday in a project to raise money for impoverished in
United States and South America. Altogether

|<857 was raised.
i ach walker and runner had a sponsor who pledged a
^tain amount of money for each mile covered in the
"iiger hike." A total of 140 students started the hike
ll"d Saginaw and 130 finished,
he largest amount turned up by one hiker was S250.
(done hiker who covered only 10 miles raised $918.
I e student jogged the full distance in 2Vi hours.

I^rs. Lstella Lester of Detroit opened a package,
pecting to find a Mother's Day gift. Instead, she
"d a bomb.
'lice said her life was spared apparently because she

ifned the package from the bottom Saturday and the
'|8 mechanism wasn't triggered.
e package was actually addressed to her daughter,

fnftc Bowles, 26, but Mrs. Lester opened it. Anotherpg tcr told her it was a bomb, and Mrs. Lester threw
Pn the front lawn of her home.
°ce said there was no return address on the
\ age. but they were continuing their investigation,hat s one heck of a thing to send somebody for
lers Day." Mrs. Lester said.

Campus News
.'le, Faculty and Students at MSU, after
'dpating i'1 a special teach-in on May 8 and 9, have« a Position paper concerning the student strike

. 111 process. This paper will be published on theJ' Page of the State News on Tuesday.

Restate University President William Keast madee foit-arca television appeal Sunday calling on
H;ntst0 resume classes Monday but continue lectures1 seminars.

j* school was closed Thursday and Friday, and the
, j,rike committee has called for a continuation of
ernfttdown and a special faculty meeting this

. . (The Bulletin) own minds about the strike thanof politics. because we wanted a means of with opposing the strike.
They believe the strike is an communicating the truth," "Most of what we're doing isImproper and ineffective Bruce Metzdorf, MSA treasurer, to pacify people," Rebeccamethod. said. McCavit, a member of the
Rallies, petitions, telegrams The group wants to insure committee, said. "We're notand efforts to educate the that any student who wants to telling people not to strike."

community — the same sort of attend classes is allowed to and The committee is trying todone for the that professors will be present bring about better
the opntrai «m,m 7— — - —-- muraiuria — would be more in when they get there, he said. communication on the strikeTuesday nieht bv a arnnn of . '"^ents that had he said. line, Neuhausen said. Provisions made by professors and help understanding amongfriends who had Similar vTews on T* ^ v, f ^ sho"ldu re™ain °Pfn "l don'1 think striking will get who are not meeting their classes students, she said.the strike the violence was taking as forums and should not be demands met," he added. are inadequate, Metzdorf said. "We want kids to make up"We were most disturhpH hv u • . f?rCed °fficial Points of The Michigan Students Assn. "I don't think you can learn their own minds about what tothe violence Friday ^May ^ Violence isn t just hitting y ew, Bertrand said The (MSA) is the oldest of the three as much through individual do," she added,

night but then decided the Rtrikp i * J6!, » University is not officially groups; it was formed May 1 after research as you can in class for The three groups were
was a mor! in! f f . ® Violence can take other forms, involved in politics now, and, violence broke out following an some classes," he said scheduled to meet Sunday night
Ben NeZausen vtp rha frll!; For instance, if I lie down in the therefore, should not take an anti - ROTC sit - in at the MSA is working with Students to coordinate their efforts to
said "Our red £,l«Stn ™d. ffuse to ,et y°u of^ial stand> he added- International Center. for Rational Action and agrees form a more unified group.
keen the Univprsitv onfn " pass that s violence, too. I realize that sometimes the The group, formed around the with them that freedom of
The croun has thrno main actl^'es have been distinction between what is one - man Committee for choice is being denied students,

objections to the^trilw ThrJmna WiUl th?i st"de,nt 8 off,cial and ""official is small," Victory in Vietnam, is stressing Both groups say they believe the
Bertrand co chairmln ^Trt right to choose to attend class, he said. opposition to the State News University should not enter theBertrand, co-chairman, said. Bertrand said. Both Bertrand and Neuhausen and ASMSU as well as political arena.

The Committee to Attend
. Sude"ts for Rational Action Although the pickets do not stressed their desire to uphold opposition to~the sTrike."believe the strike can lead only prevent students from entering the student's right to go to class "We started our

WHARTON VIEWS

Teach-in opinions aired
The New Book

by Paul R. Ehrlich
and Anne H. Ehrlich

member of the faculty strike
itte aid the

President
. Wharton denied

Saturday that Friday's teach-in
activities were an attempt to
pacify student strikers.
Several pro - strike students

had expressed the opinion that
the teach-in was merely an
"apple" offered by the
administration to placate
strikers.
"The teach-in was a lollipop,

given to pacify us, so we'll talk it
all out and return to classes on

Monday like good little girls and
boys," one coed said.
In an interview Saturday,

Wharton said the teach-in was

planned to provide a discussion
forum for students who had
become polarized by the issues.
"The teach-in as a one-day

operation is not a solution —

that's like goody baskets at
Thanksgiving," Wharton said. "It
was planned to encourage
rational discussion that would
continue after Friday."
Attendance at the teach-in

activities was good, with many
of the classrooms for the session
filled to overflowing. But, the
total number of persons
participating in the teach-in
represented only a small portion
of the total University
community.
John J. Masterson, associate

professor of mathematics and a

administration would have
provided more than a single
classroom for students if it had
been serious about providing a
forum for discussion of the
strike.

"It seems to me the teach-in
was not intended as a serious
attempt to discuss the issue with

the students," he said. He noted
that a maximum of 600 out of
MSU's 40,000 students would
have been able to attend any one
teach-in workshop.
In a morning session of the

teach-in, students fired questions
at a panel of administration
members who remained, for the
most part, non - committal.
Provost John E. Cantlon

summed up the administration's

position on the student strike:
"MSU, as a state - chartered

and supported institution, has
no ability to officially support
the current student strike. But
each student and professor can
take an individual stand.
"We're all free to do what we

want to do in regard to the
strike," Cantlon said, "provided
we are willing to accept the
consequences of our actions."

Provosts survey

one-third attenda
Class attendance during the

strike has been about two-thirds
of normal, according to a survey
of classes conducted Wednesday
by the Office of the Provost.

Attendance has varied from
no change in colleges like
engineering and agriculture to 25
per cent of normal In Justin
Morrill College, Provost John E.
Cantlon said.

Few classes have been
officially canceled due to the
strike, Cantlon said. He added
that as many as 10 but no more
than 20 may have been canceled.
"There are no departments

that have taken any official

stances on the strike, nor can
they," Cantlon said. "There are
no departments that are
officially closed."

He said that although a
majority of the faculty in some
departments support the strike,
these departments are part of
the University and cannot close.

He said the strike will not
interfere with students who are

to graduate at the end of spring
term. They will be provided an
education one way or another,
he said.
Action may be taken against

striking faculty members, he
added.

"People are paid to provide
services, and if they don't
provide services, it would be
rather difficult to justify
continuing to pay them,"
Cantlon said.

"This is such a bizarre event
all the way around that one
cannot know how to react," hp

The author(s) of the bestselling
paperback The Population Bomb
present the first comprehensive.

Population
Resources
Environment

of today's great problem* m

valuable but also very intere
-Linus Pauling
"A superb book." -Preston

Cloth, illustrated, $8.95

POPULATION, EVOLUTION, AND BIRTH CONTROL
\ Collage of Controversial Ideas. Assembled by Garrett Hardin
'The only book . . . that gives all sides of the controversy their '(
:ourt,' in their own words... a mine of information." -Defenderi of
Midlife News. Cloth $6.00, paper $2,95

RESOURCES AND MAN A Study and Recommendations
nal Academy of Sciences-National Research Council

By Preston Cloud et al. "The reading and study of th
ite necessity for every intelligent person in this
i." -James H. Zumberge. Cloth $5.95, paper $2.95

!l{j W. H. FREEMAN AND COMPANYI™ 660 Market Street, San Francisco, Ca, 94104

SALE
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Knit Shifts

for Miss J

1090
Regularly $15.

Three days only to save

on super little shifts of

cool Orion® acrylic knit with

a mock turtleneck and wood

buttons at the shoulder.

Navy, red, mauve, yellow,

purple, black, taupe,

light blue, cream

or grape. S-M-L.

Jacobgon's^J

Just everyone who sees your eyes in beautiful
bloom with Maybelline Daffodil eye shadow!
One of three exciting shadow bouquets —

Daffodil, Peach Blossom, Pink Peony — in
the Maybelline Blooming Colors collections.
Just blend, shade, and shape using two soft

petal colors, highlighter, and the contour shade in
every compact. Try them all - Daffodil eyes,

Peach Blossom eyes, and Pink Peony eyes.
Be blooming beautiful! Only $2.

BLOOMING COLORS
eye shadow collections.
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EDITORIALS

Indefinite
poses strike

Last week the question was
whether or not MSU students should
strike in outrage over Cambodia and
Kent State. Along with other
responsible campus groups, we
answered affirmatively.
Today other issues exist and the

question revolves around how long
the strike should continue. Some
groups are calling for an indefinite
shutdown; others believe that a

complete shutdown will gain nothing
further. We support the latter
position.
To return to class does not indicate

a lesser commitment to the issues.
Various strikers are calling for
students to "work for the issues."
Attending classes will not
significantly reduce students'
capacities to deal with the problems.
Universities are catalysts that aid

the transfer and absorption of
knowledge. The knowledge itself
moves from people to people. Those
who would permanently shutdown
buildings and classrooms would'
needlessly impede this flow.
Knowledge is not automatically

unpotable because it flows through
the University pipeline.
A prolonged strike at MSU will not

further speed troop withdrawal from
Indochina. If, indeed, a prolonged

strike could have such a dramatic
effect upon Mr. Nixon, then the
strikers should have also demanded
an immediate end to poverty,
disease, racism and at least an even

break for the American Indian.
Locally, the University must

remain open to deal with the issues.
To close the University and
simultaneously demand that it act on
issue$ seems a paradox at best. The
thrust should not be to stop
education, but to expand its
dimensions. This cannot be done if
the University is closed.
It is false to assume that the

University must be shutdown in
order to deal with the issues. For
many of us, classes have become of
secondary importance. We cannot,
however, narrow our horizons to the
point where less - than - urgent
activities are completely excluded.
Merely to strike is a passive stance.

Energies should now be directed
toward the education of those who
did not strike last week. Strikers do

; not have to persuade other strikers
of the importance of either local or
national issues. We think that
persuasion of others must be
attempted and that attending class
for a few hours a day will not
interfere with this attempt.

Agnew's gapin
Nixon9s credibi
The arch - nemesis of any

president of the United States is the
"credibility gap." It killed the
political chances of Lyndon Johnson
and. at present, seems to be edging
Richard Nixon toward the dubious
distinction of being a "one - term"
President. There is a difference,
however, between the two men:
Johnson earned his gap by negligence
and non - communication. Nixon
seems intent upon actively working
to build his.
The decision to strike into

Cambodia was supposedly reached
only after a great deal of thought
and measured consideration of all
ramifications. Yet the President
seems more than a little surprised
that this nation's college campuses
erupted in dissent. At the very lfeast,
one would have thought that a
methodical "businessman" like
Nixon would have taken steps to
soothe the impact of the Indochina
decision on the campuses like
temporarily muzzling anti
intellectual statements on the part of
administration officials.
This is now being done but

apparently as an afterthought - and
only under extreme pressure. The
President has promised to make the
vice president quiet down about the
campuses for a while and this
strains the credibility gap even more.
All along Nixon has been insisting
that Agnew is his own man, yet the
President now says that he can quiet
him down. Second, by promising to
keep Agnew from making
unfoit ate statements it is
automatically implied that he is
iv ' inn such statements - and this is

DAVE SHORT

Striking failure to communicate
The crises that grip this University and

other universities throughout the nation
have been building up for a long time. And
the communications gap within the nation
and within the universities merely have
added fuel to the ever - impending flare-up.
President Nixon, Vice President Agnew

and Attorney General John Mitchell
(recently dubbed the "Three Blind Mice"
by an MSU strike speaker) have led a
consistent verbal assault against America's
"radical" college students. Worse yet, the
Nixon administration has not listened to
student opinions or tried to communicate
with them effectively.

Nixon has alienated and antagonized
students. The strikes and rebellion which
marred the nation's colleges following
Nixon's announcement of American troop
involvement in Cambodia were merely a
cumulation of the alienation and
antagonism.

Since the beginning of the nationwide
strike on the campuses last Tuesday, lack
of communications has come to play an
ever larger role in national and local events.

Rumors, emotions and imaginations
have gone wild in the past week. Strikers,
university administrators, government
officials and the general public have been

quite often unaware of each other's
activities and of what is exactly happening
overall.
Within the universities themselves,

communications sometimes have been
sparse or non - existent.

As of Sunday University President
Clifton Wharton and the Strike Steering
Committee, here, for example, have not
had a private meeting together to discuss
either the strike or the demands of the
strikers since it began Tuesday. The strikers
contend that Wharton hasn't been available
for conference while the president has said
it isn't his move to call for a private
meeting because the administration "didn't
initiate the strike."

Especially where local issues are
involved, the demands in the strikes
haven't been communicated properly in
some instances. Both Wharton and the
strikers haven't been satisfield with
people's awareness on the demands in
question here.

answer questions directly tn Ireporter but said he would anl," ,1questions on Saturday if they2'"him a day in advance.
However, on Saturday, |le M, a -wouldn't answer questions ZMplanned o release a statementOnly after persistent pressumPresident follow through withL 1interview. 115«
Strikers haven't been t„0 tec(imi |reporters, either. Fearing "!!!incriminations through

identifications, strikers have «fP"ialkm the press i„t„ ih«''"^1meetings. But, the strikers have Sifree - wheeling interviews outsilcommittee meetings. 111
Communications betweenadministration and the faculty denart Jhave been ineffective from timetaflProvost John Cantlon said that ind SJdepartments within the Universalofficially close. Yet, some deprnJ

"As of Sunday, University President Clifton Whartonand the strike Steering Committee here, for examplehare not had a private meeting together to discuss eitherthe strike or the demands of the strikers since it beganTuesday."

"Now you both know the rules . . . When I say break

"There are a lot of things that the
students are just not aware of (concerning
what is happening involving isusues within
the University)," Wharton said in an
interview on Saturday.
And as late as Friday afternoon, a striker

admonished that "the people don't appear
to know the information about the
demands'" during a strike rally.
The communication of national news

about the strike hasn't been the best at
times. Locally, the State News has been
frequently criticized for its strike coverage.
Many of the strikers are dissatisfied with
the amount and type of coverage given the
strike, and anti - strikers have accused the
News of being biased.

Fact sheets have become the order of
the day on campus. Strikers and non -

strikers have formed their own newspapers
in order to print their views.
But gathering news to communicate

hasn't been easy either. President Wharton
has only released three statements since the
strike began. On Friday, he refused to

like Social Science and Art lpostponed classes indefinitely.As Iwao Ishino, chairman u,
Anthropology Dept. (which is urgingi|Lits professors to postpone classes) sail
guess we're caught in a kind of i. 1
confusion."
Rumors have been spreading rapilthroughout the country. During the Frilstrike rally here, it was announced that■Teamsters would honor all student picTlines within the University, that 1

soldiers refused to go to Cambodia,!Boston was completely shut down bl
strike and that Gov. Ronald Reagan Isaid over national television that 1
students had been killed in California, fNone of the announcements »
confirmed then or were later confirm
the Associated Press or United P
International wire services.
In fact, few things were known I

certain by many people, excepting, thai
that there had been an extensive failurj
communicate.

OUR READERS' MIND

Administrations lack moral basis

in contradiction to the
administration premise that the vice
president is acting for the good of
the nation.

In sum, if Agnew is not speaking
for himself then he must be speaking
for Mr. Nixon, If Agnew's statements
may be implied to be misguided —
else why would they need to be
curtailed - then the further
implication is that the President of
the United States, through his vice
president, is acting in a quite
misguided manner. If this entire
exercise in logic seems more than a
little garbled that is because it is -
and this is the sort of thing that
credibility gaps are made of.
Ordinarily in closing an editorial

we would call upon the cooler heads
to prevail and for common sense and
critical thinking to come to the fore
and save the day. In this case,
however, we feel that such a

suggestion would be valueless. Any
administration that would allow one
of its prime spokesmen in this case
the vice president - to soundly
condemn campus radicalism only
hours after the deaths at Kent State
clearly lacks coordination and
reasoning facilities necessary to work
out a lasting solution to anything.

Letter
The State News welcomes all letters.

They should be typed and signed with the
home town, student, faculty or staff
standing, and local phone number
included. No unsigned letter will be
accepted for publication, and no letter will
be printed without a signature except in
extreme circumstances. All letters must be
less than 300 words long for publication
without editing.

To the Editor
The death of the four students at Kent

State University has a deeper meaning than
your editorial in Tuesday's paper revealed.
I think it has shown once and for all that the
administrations controlling state
universitites are utterly devoid of a moral
basis of their actions. Note, for example,
what issues never arise. No university
offical has ever defended the ultimatums
he hands down to dissident students by
appealing to property rights. This has a
simple explanation. The property of the
state university is owned by the public, and
anyone claiming to represent the "public,"
or the "people," or the "state" has the
right to hold any part of it he wishes if he
can back up his claim with a strong enough
threat of physical violence.
This is underscored by the situation at

the squatters park, sarcastically called
"Free" by its residents. Judging by events
preceding the University's request Sunday
that the residents of the park leave, the
administration knows that to enforce their
request would climax in a violent
confrontation with the residents and thus
damage both people and property.
Thus, the administration is left with

three courses of action: (1) capitulation,
(2) compromise, (3) the enforcement of

Must boycott
To the Editor:
No matter how diverse the sundry

factions of radical and ultra - liberal
students may be, and no matter how
polarized their demands may be, we all
have at least one common, core
foundation. We all live in a system that
operates because of and for the dollar.
I would like to submit, as a few other

hushed radicals have, that an economic
boycott is one of the most effective tools
for dissent that we can optimally utilize.
The silent business man, no matter what

his political feelings, is compelled to
silently continue his operation, thus givinghis support. The capitalistic rules of gain
and greed must be adhered to continuallyif one is to play the game.

We may reject that and step outisde its
dictums, but how many do we allow to
join us? Can we at least give an unwanted
opportunity for reflected thought to a
greater majority through economic
channels?
It seems extremely well worth

considering by all factions of unrest and
displeasure the effect of not only "shutting
down" MSU, but shutting down the City
of East Lansing via the only language that
is listened to by all segments — money.
Power we have; realistic goals, effective,

humanistic leadership and common sense
we have not yet attained.

Nick Rhynard
East Lansing senior

some moldy old ordinance enacted 50
years ago. None of these Involves the
discussion of moral principles.
Capitulation is suicidal; there can be no
compromise with criminals in which
criminals do not come out ahead, and blind
enforcement of an old ordinance is done
by default of principles.

The cause, again, is that state universities
have cut the basis for any moral action out
from under their own feet by embracing
the concept of public property. Because no
principles are involved in a conflict of
interest over that property, such conflicts
can be resolved ultimately only by an

appeal to bullets. This is what happened at
Kent State.
The students are merely cashing in on

this weakness and using University
property in the form of printing presses,
classrooms, auditoriums and land not to
advance their education, but to further
their own quest for political power. Such a
cashing - in took place May 1. When
student radicals flipped bricks and rocks
through the windows of University
buildings they remembered what they were
taught in social science, political science
and education about the superior claim the
people have to the property of the ruling
class.

Today's rebel is the most c
advocate of those ideas - and you |
witness the world he is bringing into rea'
— a world where only brutal tyrasj
decides policies, where fire bombs, ro
and Nazi tactics deal with dissenters,!
where the slave state is being transplant
from the social jungles of Russia, ChJ
and Cuba to the shores of the freest nat!
on earth — the United States.

Vaughn Ziifl
Kalamazoo ser

Riddle: SN turns hello into goodbj
To the Editor:
I think that until one of your associate
editors issued a statement, a statement that
I SUPPOSEDLY made, about "they
wanted me to lead this demonstration...but
I refuse to do it," that the State News had
done a decent job on reporting the strike
once it was underway. But articles such as
the one by Miss Saddler only tend to cloud
the issues and can only be considered by
me as the epitome of irresponsible
journalism. I was never interviewed by Miss
Saddler (unless in the future I must
consider casual conversation an interview)

Panhel for strike
To the Editor:
We, the students, represent one - third of

the United States population. In order to
have a political voice in America's
government we have to be heard. Perhaps a
university strike isn't the most effective
means to voice our opinion, but we have to
start somewhere.

Tlie women of Panhellenic Council are in
favor of the strike as a means of non -

violent protest against U.S. military
aggression and aggrandizement of
individual rights. In order for this strike to
have real effectiveness, we must extend it
beyond the University community to
precipitate constructive change. Substantial
majority support is necessary to attain this
end...The Sorority women of MSU ask
your cooperation and support. The
demands are just!!!

The Women of Panhellenic Council

and even then the truth was not written. I
do believe in and operate from an ideolgy
of Pan - Africanism— BUT I (and I speak
only for myself) believe that what is taking
place on campuses around the country is
very necessary. My major concern,
however, is the plight of an African people
and I feel that when many of the strikers
are rapping about the contradictions and
hypocrisy of Amerikkka that they must

Third party needed
To the Editor:
I would like to propose the following

alternative to the strike activity: I propose
that the students of Michigan State create a
third political party. This party would not
nominate candidates for political office
(remember, the majority of its members
would be below voting age). Instead, the
party would establish a platform and
vigorously support those candidates of the
existing parties ip the next election who
are acceptable to the students. As members
of this party "graduate" into the
electorate, they could become members of
the two major existing parties, at first at
the county level but later at higher levels.
Sooner or later some of these people would
be candidates for political office.
It is my personal opinion that a student

strike does not pose a significant threat to
a U.S. politician. As a matter of fact, I feel
that such action delivers votes to the
"undesirable" incumbents on a silver
platter. On the other hand, I would expect
that even a statement of intent to form a

kissing m'n

look within and deal with the very d
contradictions and hypocrisy that tl
(white amerikkka) are infested with, Q
lesson has been learned; in the futurewl
I see a known staff member of this paw
will be vary careful how I say hello for|
that it will appear in print as go0^' L

Samuel L. Riddle!
Pan - African Students Organization in§

Americas (BU|

student political party of the form0U J
above would have tremendous imp» 1
politicians. There is little doubt th I
Nixon is not anything else, he |
politician. He should get the messag ■
short a time as "NOW!" ^3

Okemos graduate resident assist

Abolish ROTC?I
To The Editor:

„ nnl
On abolishment of R0T^ »rmy),|

liberalizes (not the student th ■
ROTC is not required. 3. KUi^ kj
want to take ROTC. 4. Prejudic: ■
wish to stop a minority from en |
ROTC. 5. If not ROTC, the" P» |
(i.e., academy) officers, all of 1
highly indoctrinated. P
Abolish ROTC? SobatTJ

Lansing reside!
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Radicalization of U' m
More than fi nnn nonnio . ■More than 6,000 people
attended memorial services here

. ,ol Wednesday in honor of the fourof annual s|ain Kent gtate Universjt

onlinued from page one)
^lerating -~nment within
■ hiiitv to provide any special Approximately 5,000 people®

5 and academic changes sflt through the stifling heat andS(|ie administration s overcrowded conditions me

se. The administration Auditorium at the marathon
decided not to meet tne ra„y Thursday njght Despite

' immediate demands on having school called off and
The strikers wantea having Continous teach - ins

dropped from academic throughout the day, strikers
«and the Defense Dept. numbered around 2,500 at a
e over all Univ^!!^ps Friday afternoon rally.
;ts towards the ROIL But strjkers haven,t
i. But, the Ur|,ve5® y gained a majority of support on

tams that it plans to Keep the campus and have been
,en mind about the issue a unable to pass the 6 000 figure
ndum about ROTC will be leve, jn participatjon.
on this week, and the The effect Qf ^ strjke Qn

lie Council will discuss c(ass attendance is hotly
e May 26. debated. Basing its figures on

•ministration has yet to Wednesday's classes, University
* — "amnesty" for the officials said that attendance was

"

staff about two - thirds normal within
the entire University,

le of In a survey Thursday,
however, ASMSU found that 20

students
jVed with the strike.
Xrton has said that none
■strikers confronted him
Inf the local issues before the of 103 classes polled
I He indicated that some canceled and that 1,500 oi _

aren't aware of to a normal 3,042 students
* that is happening attended classes.

Student reaction to the strike

political prisoners, for
enrollment of 2,000 minority
group students by the fall and
16 per cent of the student body
by fall of 1971, and for an
abandonment of the co-called
"racist'

As a result, the organizational
structure of the strikers could be
severely tested. The strike
Steering Committee has done a
good job in organizing and
keeping order but the first few

Dept. facilities are remaining
open, but the faculty and the
students are being encouraged to
participate in a "work-in" until
the duration of the strike.
The Chemistry Dept.

University college announced that it wants firearms days of the week will be crucial
there are few blacks banned from campus (part of for them.

one strike demand) and that it
will make reasonable effort to

provide striking students an
opportunity to make up the
material. Overall, most
departments have been meeting

involved in the strike.
"This Auditorium is like ivory

soap; it is so white it floats," one
professor announced during the
Thursday rally.
Although just in the forming

stages, anti - strike organizations to discuss the situation.

Aggregate
certain issues. He

d out specifically that the has varied.
|k Liberation Front had been The strike witnessed the

minority group increased involvement of a new
In ent for months with him type of student protester here.I that Sam Riddle wasn't The so-called "radicals,"

for BLF when he "traditional revolutionaries" ~

(Students For Rational Action,
Committee to Attend Classes
and the Michigan Student Assn.)
are also beginning to recruit
within the University.
The biggest organized

opposition to the strike within
the University comes from the
administration, however.
President Wharton has opposed
the strike from the very
beginning and, although he said
he was unable to consider the
national demands, has refuted
the demands dealing with the
University.
The administration's stand on

the strike has made it hard on

instructors within the
University. The instructors,
especially if they are non -
tenured or are graduate

yet, no University
personnel or labor unions have
voted to officially support the
strike. And despite some rumors,
the Teamsters International
Union has not agreed to honor
local student picket lines.
The strike has reached an

important phase now.
There were no mass actions by

the strikers over the weekend. A
dance had been scheduled for
Saturday night but was canceled.

dministration has
announced its negative stand on
the strikers' demands and on the
strike method. It plans to
continue the maintenance of
everyday University functions.
But, still, the strikers are

advocating strike.
Whether or not the strike

expands or dies is up to the
students, the faculty and the
University personnel now.

SUMMER JOBS
NEAR HOME

During a six-hour rally Thursday night in the University Auditorium, more than 5,000 personsformalized demands dealing with campus ROTC, U.S. troops in Indochina, loaded firearms on
campus. Black Panther leader Bobby Seale, minority group admission to MSU and amnesty forstrikers. State News photo by Dick Warren

AmwT!°me""n8' SP"° basic .dri™ '<* ■»»» significantly mo.. or
A„j . .. „ support within the residence people will have to join the • f t .Committed t o'",8 halls" 11 is an «al move "auk J ff8'81*

~,h:h'r ?r s
involved are the sons and pastdaughters of university
professors; their old man is often Supporters of the strike are
a factory worker now." faced with several serious
Strike planners have centered problems, though. In order to

i people
3 not big enough yet — this

1 supporting

the strike has progressed brand of student dissenter,
in the University, it has had As speaker Sam Riddle said
v gains in support. Strike during a strike rally Thursday

livities drew 2,000 night, "Many people (here) are
Icipants early Tuesday and clean shaven, have short ahir and
feO later in the afternoon, have bathed recently and I think

ILLY ACTION

:aculty strike support up
By DELORES MAJOR

I State News Staff Writer News Analysis

■ conception of the strike with the provision that all class the strike.

COME FLY WITH ME

MAY 11 - 15

Plane Rides For Qualified
College Men. Plan To Stop
By The Placement Bureau May 11 - 15.

Where can you get the
HIGHEST RATE

of return on any type
of bank savings?

AT A6 & T OF COURSE!
No other bank offers higher rates of
interest on any type of savings
account or certificate of deposit.
A.B.& T. is the place to save ... no
question about it!

i^o/lmerimn IBANK AND TRUST ■

yj{nS2T7
12" PIZZA - 950

WITH ONE ITEM.

ALSO SALAMI SUBS -50c

5:00 - 8 P.M. MON. THRU THURS.
NO TAKE OUT

we also hove Footlongs, King Burgers
Horn, Roast Beef & Pin-Boll Fun

CALL: 332-6517

The Dept. of Chemistry Tuesday. "This
Friday, voted to support the business. We are far past the
strikers on one issue — to ban rhetorical stage. If you are

r,,a7SvL",o a,,env,sses and,inda £SMI ^ Social Work has voted the same, means to discuss the issues of pr0vide striking student; with an on the things that are wrong."
opportunity to make up material Despite demands for

ng Monday, all faculty
The Dept. of Art has voted to and students of the Art Dept.

keep Kresge Art Center open are urged to participate in a

lades P. Larrowe, professor and has asked each instructor to "work-in" for the duration of
Konomics and chairman of consult with students who wish the strike.
[Faculty • Graduate Student

Committee, said that
sday night only about 50

llty members actively
lorted the strikers, yet on
lsday afternoon at the mass

J more than 100 marchedI the Auditorium to show
■support.
pole departments have urged*

faculty to "postpone"
es indefinitely in support of

Strike.

lovost John Cantlon
ltioned the legality of the
|e and said that individualIrtments are powerless to
idown officially.
I said action could be taken

[ist striking teachers.
pple are paid to provide

s and if they don't
■ services it would be

Bfr difficult to justify
■tinuing to pay them,"
Ton said.

fcowe disagreed with the
»t on the responsibilities of
iculty.
I think the provost strayed
V the truth with that
■ftnent," Larrowe said,
l^ing is only part of what
|aculty is paid to do."
Mid that salary is based on
aspects of work within the
•ersity - publications,
In8 and community service.
°we said that support of

_ "ke is hazardous for all
■ y members but especially•Muate assistants.
P'ot of non - tenured faculty
lWe'l as some graduate
Pjnts are putting their jobs»ne line by SUpporting thisV. Larrowe said.
■ suspect that there are a lot
T faculty in sympathy with[ Jke but can't afford tolze their positions," he

fc doubted that the
■in t C0U'(* ta^e any action
Ist"*„ „instructors that■ Pone classes.
Itowe said that the faculty's
lr„Li,n this strike was

|ujla.r|y important.
»teJ!uhe first time in 15 or
■warrfi tlle facu,ty have soIS suPported the■hnels> he said,
leholnm"thropoiogy andfltv f pts- have urged
r 0 postpone classes

than the students
the strike.
Yet, faculty support for the

_ . - between WednesdayThere is also a question of Thursday. There are anrhetoric support versus active estimated 2,000 instructors in
support. Although 6,000 people the University structure,
may now attend rallies, 6,000 A,though provost John
aren t picketing classes or other Cantlon has ^ that facu,t
strike activities. departments can't officiallyRiddle has admonished the close) departments areralliers time and again to ; professors to postponeeliminate the hypocrisies and their classes because the
inconsistencies within University can penalize them forthemselves before they try to closing, but not for postponing,eliminate the hypocrisies within classes
the system. The Psychology andIf there is a carnival Anthropology Depts. have urgedatmosphere it is necessary that it their professors to postponebe done away with, he said thejr classes indefinitely. ArtTnosHav "This iq sprinus

Academic Council
& Steering Committee

Here Are The Channels!
Call the student members of

Academic Council at

355-7192 - 351-2377 - 355-5357

JESUS CHRIST
The Healthiest
High There Is.
Union Ballroom

Monday, May 18, 7

FREE
STORAGE

SERVICE
FOR YOUR CLOTHING

LOUIS
CLEANERS

623 E. GRAND RIVER
EAST LANSING

world's finest bridal salons
4960 northwind drive • east lansing
Across from Coral Gables

PEACE MARCH

TO THE CAPITOL
THURS., MAY 14TH

11:00 a.m. from Brody & East Complexes

12:00 noon from Beaumont Tower

The march route will take in:

- the Telephone Company where a list of war tax resistors will
be presented

- the Capitol Building to support Jackie Vaughn's bill that will
enable Michigan men to refuse to fight in an undeclared war

- the Federal Building to picket & protest the waste of lives &
money in Indochina

Co-sponsored by Student Mobilization Committee
and the Lansing Area Peace Council

JOIN US!
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U' honors Nobel alumnus
"Unfortunately, for the He said the value of basic by Wharton at a convocation in undergraduate here, said

i student and the serious research is often not well the Kellogg Center Auditorium, close relationshipscholar, campus militants have understood by laymen,
MSU continued to honor mitigated against you because of especially those who hold the awarded such a degree.Alfred Day Hershey, its first their inane, eye - catching purse strings,

alumnus to receive the Nobel destruction and disruption," the "We ow«
Prize, with a convocation and acting Lieutenant Governor and twofold debt of gratitude," he in
banquet Friday held amidst MSU alunmus said. said. "First we honor him for Whi
protests by striking students. "Unless the University gets the the pioneer work that he and his H e
Approximately 35 students situation under control

who said they had nothing might not be long before
against Hershey, but objected to have " " "

bunch of middle class added.
Americans eating dinner like
nothing is going on in the
world," picketed the Friday
night banquet at Kellogg Center.
President Wharton, Board of

Turstees Chairman Don Stevens,
D-Okemos, and several state
legislators were among the 275

colleagues, Dr. Luria and Dr. reputation
Delbruck, have done to piece

University at all," he together the exceedingly
complex and intricate puzzle of contributions which you
heredity. Without their work, " "

the first time MSU has students and faculty in the years
when Hershey was a student

u probably instilled in students theHonoring reputation desire to excel.

presenting the degree, Muelder called Hershey "one
ton acknowledged of the greatest students ever to

ternational leave this University."

Picketing Kellogg
Outside, picketing continued vaccines for many diseases — anu ut-uuuM.- "i honor

at two entrances to Kellogg including polio, German Measles "onor w"jch you have brought comm'ent;

research scientist. "The Nobel prizes are supra -
,. national; like the true university,n°

h I they recognize no nationalities,"
. "afv he said,scientific

After aU the assemb|ies in his
Hershey had one

guests who attended the dinner, however, that if he

Jackie Metz, St. Clair junior, have been developed,
criticized Hershey for accepting
an honorary degree from MSU.

Hershey said Thursday, Hershey," Schweigert continued,

and mumps - might not yet to yourself, to this institution
and to your country, MSU i

State Sen. Thomas F. student today he too would be has given i
Schweigert, R-Petosky, told the protesting,
gathering that the legislature's 'When you shut down
duty is to protect serious University, you shut it down,"

"Both my wife and I have
pleased to grant " you the eni°yed. very mucl? ^i ceremonies ... so much so that
S » h Jh we'd like to make a habit of it.medical science, he said.

go those Qf yQU |n power> we
Wharton called it a credit to would appreciate it if you would

opportunity to the University that 30 years .pass the word around."of the things before the start of its medical

Ni
Tribute

s that his presence here tonight

that we, society, have done right schoo, Mgu had a bio,
— rather than castigate ourselves department

President Wharton presented Alfred Day Hershey (right) with an honorary doctor of Iscience degree Friday for his Nobel Prize-winning work in heredity and for the hon Lalumnus has bestowed on MSU. State News photo by Tom I
Miss Metz said, "All of it. Not for the things that some people producjnghave done wrong, i

all."
Schweigert also said:
"We take it as another

indication that the boy§ at

capable
Nobel laureate
medicine.physiology

Hershey's teachers
Also speaking at

convocation

students from the disrupters.
Tight money just the classroom buildings, say

Schweigert said money has This is part of the University, done
always been "in short supply" too.
for basic research such as "We're here to show
Hershey's, because it is difficult demands to the people
to convince the public that . power," Chuck Lazer, East sister institution on the banks of Muelderfunds for any specific purposes Lansing graduate student, said, the Huron River to the south of research' developmentare essential. He called on the "Those in there, who can't be us will find it difficult to make Walter L Mallmann dUniversity to provide the funds bothered." any more snide remarks about emprjtus of mirrobiolnthemselves. Schweigert presented Hershey the 'Cow College'." ^"c health. m'Crobl0l°"You have to demonstrate with a resolution passed by the Earlier Friday, Hershey hadagain and again that your needs Michigan Legislature
°*e valid," he said. testimony of their esteem.

FOR ANTIWAR EFFORTS

Milton
president

Profs seek parents' aid
honorary Mailman, one of Hershey's

degree instructors when he was an

By CAROL CORRIERE students to end the war in end the war. As their teachers, to facultyState News Staff Writer Indochina. Arnold Werner, we support them and other meeting of the
Three members of the College assistant professor of psychiatry; young people and see them "

of Human Medl* * Arthur S klst.Pin
College I

Arthur S. Elstein, associate being good people with a major afternoon and later atcontribution to make to <

Dont marry
arichgirl!

„ ' JL . , ..crT Konald Kichards, assistanlsupport for, efforts by MSU professor of medica, education
research and development,

Not until you find out just
how rewarding a career in
Computer Sales or Systems
Support is with RCA.
Computer Salesmen at RCA

are selling packages that are
eighteen months ahead of the
major competitor.

First we have the Octoputer.
It combines time-sharing and
regular processing in a new
remote computer package.
Then we produced Octoputer's

big brother—Octoputer II. It
boosts programming efficiency
as much as 40%. It tackles

bigger jobs at three times the
speed. And, it can support over
350 remote terminals.
If this sounds gbod, you

should know we intend to
double our sales force in 1970.
We also intend to increase

our business at twice the rate
of the computer industry.
Our sales force is drawn from

a variety of majors—a technical
degree is not required—in
fact, otie of our most
successful salesmen was a
music major.
Also, you might prefer being

with a corporation that is
diverse, technologically
sophisticated, and highly
concerned with human values.
If Computer Sales sounds

like your thing—we would
like to talk to you.
Contact your College

Placement Director, or write to
RCA College Relations,
Dept. L, Cherry Hill,
Camden, New Jersey 08101.
We not only believe in equal

opportunity employment—
we practice it.

urging faculty members to sign politicians need your support to
and support the following letter haye the courage to speak out.
to the parents of MSU students:
"Dear Parents:
"Your children need your

help.
"University administrators and

legislators need to hear from
you. They need to hear that you
do not want your children to kill
and be killed. They need to hear
that your children are not bums.
"They need to hear that you

support them in their efforts to

faculty meeting Sunday ni
"Many of the medical scjfaculty support the le*

Werner said.

v,. call your legislator and p5P® . ™mJbers V\
the University president and .iirPf>(i.. t , ' v| al lelt|
express your support for your t . ^ 0 ,s U^'nls |,aretH
child » to buy advertising space!

newspapers to present the let!
The letter was first presented to the general public.

Blue Key h
accepting

Petitions for Blue Key, national honorary fraternity, will J
accepted through Wednesday. Men who will be juniors i>r
next year and are in the ton one - third of their class are eligiblfl
Petitions may be picked up in the Honors College Office ■

Eustace Hall.

I
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RENAISSANCE MAN

Fine acting, costumes fail
to overcome dull 'Volpone'
The Perfo Arts

■ trJzfc,*#*-3% mM*

Rally 'round
Mom who rallied 'round the teach-ins held Friday

I throughout campus on the draft, ROTC, strikes and
I violence.

State News photo by John Harrington

kUMMER WORK-STUDY

Company's Spring Repertory
Festival has begun with a play
that was tired to start with:
"Volpone," Ben Johnson's 1605
play.
Even when reduced from its

original five - hour length to
three, it does not come off well
in 1970.
Even the best talent of the

PAC in an admirable effort
cannot disguise the lethargy of
the play.
Despite splendid costumes and

comic antics of the fine actors,
the play is, for the most part,
dull.
"Volpone" which can be acted

in serious or comic form, (the
PAC has chosen the latter) is
concerned with greed in
Renaissance man. The subplot
satirizes the politics and society
of English aristocracy.
Even though it is a Renaissance

play, with Renaissance language
and dress, it is not dated
as can be seen with «Le

r a

PANORAMA

TOE

Students sought for jobs
J Work • study students areXded to fill summer jobs
Hsitions in the cities of Detroit,
land Rapids and Plymouth,
Jorris Kinsey of the Work -
Judy Office announced Friday.
|Students interested in any of

: positions should contact
sey in 257 Student Services
g. to set up interviews with
various employers.

senior wins

fcermany trip
(LindaGortmaker, Westchester,

a two - week trip to Germany
onsored by the American

tan Review magazine.
>s Gortmaker, former State

lews Sunday editor, will receive
"650 cash value for the trip,
:e the trip begins before the

id of spring term.
B The sweepstakes was part of
■merican German Review's
Iromotional campaign.

Students are needed to fill
positions with the State Dept. of
Mental Health's Lafayette Clinic
in Detroit.
Students in occupational

therapy, recreational therapy,
special education, business
administration, nursing, nursing
administration and social work
may qualify for summer
positions at the clinic.

"Salaries will be good and the
experience excellent," Kinsey

Students also a

summer inner - city camp in
Grand Rapids to work with
black students.
Three black male students and

one black female student are
needed to work as counselors in
the camp. Students will work
from June 15 to Aug. 28.
Students will be salaried in

addition to receiving four hours
of credit in psychology.
Thirty work - study students

_~>o are needed to work at the
Plymouth State Institute.

Five institutional workers, 12

surrounds himself with a

parasite, hermaphrodite, dwarf
and eunuch, feigns mortal
sickness in order to get
sumptuous gifts from three
gentlemen who think they will
receive Volpone's fortune.
One is even willing to give his

wife who promptly rebukes
Volpone's advances. Both
Volpone's and his parasite's
greed go too far and both reveal
themselves in a Venetian court.
The evening is worthwhile on

two counts: first, it provides an
opportunity to watch the major
talents of the PAC at work, and
there are quite a few good
performances.
Mike Champagne provides the

desparately needed antic
moments as does Jay E. Raphael
in a stunning portrayal of
Corbaccio, an old gentleman.
Mike McCarty, who has a
somewhat Peter Ustinovian
quality and is clad in a hideous
green costume which looks ever

ready for a future St. Patrick's
Day, is Sir Politic Would-Be, and
his short but effective role
satirizes English Renaissance
politics.
Beatrice O'Donnell also was

good in her portrayal of Lady
Would-Be, Sir Pontic's wife. The
rest of the cast supporting the
leads is also praiseworthy.
Secondly, Gretel Stensrud's

costumes, many of which \
student nurses, two physical good but some silly (the
therapy majors, four social work hermaphrodite's and Sir
majors and one psychology
major in testing and five general
clerical workers are needed at
the institution. The psychology
major should preferably be a
graduate student.

Bourgeois Gentilhomme" which
is as fresh and alive as ever. It
starts off with a bang and is
deflated in the latter part of the
first act, makes a limp recovery
in the second and steadily
improves in the third; but it is
often boring.
"Volpone," billed a

"magnifico" in the program,
demands and gets a truly
magnifico performance from
John Reese. The greedy and
pompous Volpone who

Politic's) added spice and eye •

filling color to the evening.
Director John Baldwin's

version of "Volpone" made it
painfully clear just how
desperately MSU needs a decent
theatre. True, the echoes which
plague Fairchild Theatre, did not
affect this Arena production,
but the dialogue was most
difficult to hear when the actors
stood with their backs to the
various sections of the audience.
It also was difficult to see

some scenes played on the side
opposite where one sat. On
another stage in a better theatre,
"Volpone" might have been a
better production, but each act
saw less of an audience.
"Volpone," the first of the

three - play repertory festival
will play May 17, 20 and 24 - 26
at 8 p.m. with a 2 p.m. matinee
on May 16, in the Arena
Theatre.

davGriffiths

^i-l.

Cigarettes

3/95c
Limit 1

East Lading Store Only

1.98

Laredo Cigarette
Making Kits

5J69
Limit 1

East Lans°rig Store Only

1.00

Knee-Hi
Sheer Nylons

59c
Limit 3

1.98

Bain de Soleil
Suntan Creme

31/So*.
Limit 1

East Lansing Store Only

2.00

Peace Symbol
Panty Hose

99c
Limit 3
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires After 5-16-70

1.39

No. 760
Panty Hose

89'
Limit 3

1.00

NoDoz
36's

69c
Limit 1

East Lansing Store Only
Expires After 5-16-70

1.79

Dial Anti-
Perspirant Spray

8.3 oz. S-J09
Limit 1
(coupon)

Exp i res SAfter'5-T6-70^
1.75

Breck Creme
Rinse

16 oz. 5^09
Limit 1

1.35

Solarcaine
Lotion

89'
Limit 1

East Lansing Store Only
Expires After 5-10-70

1.50

Tanya
Tanning Butter

30, 99c
Limit 1

East Lansing Sto^Ouly

1.15

Close Up
Toothpaste

6.2 oz. 69c
Limit 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires After 5-16-70

1.00

Beep Magic
Moisturizer

3oz. 59c
Limit 1

East Lans°ng>Store Only
Expires After 5-16-70

1.50

Coppertone Tanning
Buffer Spray

4„z 99<
Limit 1

East Lansing'sto re Only

1.09

Head & Shoulders
Shampoo

2.7 oz. 59c
Limit 1
(coupon)

Expires After 5-16-70

8ath Size

Safeguard Soap
19c

Limit 1

East Lansing Store Only

1fl% off the
discount price on
all film developing

No limit

East Lansing Store Only

1.65

Tampax 40's
S ^ 19
Limit 1

East Lansing Store^Ouly

1B% off the
discount price on

assorted
women's tops

Limit 1

.69

Scotch
Hair Set Tape

W x 350" 39C
Limit 1

EExp Im AfteT5-7607ndV
1.75

Toni
Sun - In

S119
Limit 1

East Lansing Store Only
Expires After 5-16-70

500 off the
discount price on all

Stereo LP's
No limit

East Lansing Store Only
Expires After 5-16-70

State I
307 E.G

)iscount
rand River
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Spartan batsmen break even with Hoosiers
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Writer

But Fulton ended the game with
his shutout, as catcher Larry

back
who casually

»ver to first for a

Bishop lined c
senior hurler,
tossed the ball 1

double play.
"Fulton did a wonderful job in

the first game," Coach Danny
Litwhiler said. "He came back
and gave us a good relief
performance in the second game
also."
The final Spartan run came in

the sixth inning as Ron Pruitt
walked and advanced to third on

Larry Rettenmund's pinch hit
single. With Phil Rashead at bat,
Rettenmund took a few steps
off of first base, hesitated, then
strolled down toward second.
The throw down to second
activated Pruitt, who made a
dash for the plate. The return
throw to the plate was late, and
the double steal provided the
Spartans with a third tally.

The MSU baseball team split
their third consecutive Big Ten
series Saturday. They dumped
Indiana in the opener, 3-0, but
succumbed to a Hoosier rally in
the nightcap, 9-7.
The Spartans now are 3-5 on

the league season and 19-11-2
overall.
Ironically, the losing pitcher in

the first game. Larry
Trzaskowski, was the winning b 0* ■ ■ mm W jb ■ ■ —
hurler in the second game. ENGLISH MEDALIST
Trzaskowski of Indiana found
his starting assignment in the
first game a hard knock as he got
hit hard twice in the fourth
inning, forcing him out of the
game. It was not so much the
two - run home run by Shaun
Howitt that sent Trzaskowski to

In the second encounter of the
day, the IU used five of its
team's eight pitchers in edging
the Spartans. MSU starter Rich
Kreuger was able to get the
Indiana team out in order in the
first, and Fulton was able to
duplicate the feat in the seventh,
but in between these innings the
Hoosiers exploded for 10 hits
and nine runs.
The Hoosiers teed off on

Kreuger in the second, as Tim

Gehrig drilled a 355-foot home
run over the left field wall with
two men aboard.
The Indiana unit was not able

to savor the lead for long though
as the Spartans came back with
four runs in their half of the
inning. Howitt deposited his
second round - tripper of the
day over the left field barrier to
start the rally. Rashead followed
with a double, Tim Bograkos
reached base on an error and

George Petroff walked. Gary
Boyce pushed across the second
and third runs with a single past
second base, and Rich Vary sent
in the lead run with a single to
center.
Indiana reclaimed the

advantage in the fourth as a
walk, an infield single, a fielder's
choice and another walk loaded
the bases. Bob Maunszak, pinch
hitting for pitcher Terry Johns,
stroked a sacrifice fly to center

field, driving in John Penn. Gary
Boyce's throw to the plate was
cut off by first baseman
Bograkos, whose off balance
throw to third base sailed over

Vary's head and allowed the lead
run to score.

Though the Spartans tied it in
the fourth, a three - run fifth
inning off of Larry Ike proved
too much for the batsmen to
overcome. An isolated run in the
sixth by Indiana helped to offset

their sixth ,kTrweadsb^Sl'Jwhile Trzaskowski, who >1
tW0\,n„ings of r.nef ^N
In the first game „ .1ourlh i„„L„g f,lur ^JStIthe Spartan team a ne 81"

record for home runs br*Sthe previous record of'ji 1the 1964 and l%8team^lround tripper for the JJJjjoMItt season reh™.jl

MSU dominates 'S' Invitational
the bench, but the line shot 1
batters later that rocketed off
Trzaskowski's shin.
With Howitt's blast paving the

way, Spartan ace Phil Fulton
turned off the Hoosiers on just
three singles, all of which were
opposite field pokes, and one of
them of the bloop variety. The
only jam Fulton was confronted
with was in the last inning, as
Indiana had men on first and
third with only one man out.

By OLG OLSON
State News Sports Writer

When 136 collegiate golfers
concluded play Saturday. MSU's
Ron English emerged as a
medalist after a sudden - death
playoff to give the Spartans first
and second place in the Spartan
Invitational at Forest Akers.
English and Central Michigan's

Dick Horgan were tied after 36
holes of play with 147. Horgan

led the first round with a three -

under - par 68. English had
opened with a two - over - par,
73 combining it with a 74 on
Friday.
Spartan Coach Bruce Fossum

had entered a "A" team and a

"B" team in the two - day
tournament. Both

nded all

Bruins capture
win in overtim
BOSTON (UPI) - Ace

defenseman Bobby Orr slapped
in a Derek Sanderson pass after
only 40 seconds of overtime
Sunday to give the Boston
Bruins a 4-3 win over the St.
Louis Blues and their first
Stanley Cup in 29 years.

Orr, combined on a neat
passing play with Sr.nderson to

beat ace St. Louis goalie Glenn
Hall as he was being swamped to
the ice directly in front of the
Blues net.
The winning goal sparked a

wild demonstration before a

national television audience and
an overflow Boston Garden
crowd as players and youngsters
dashed onto the ice to pound
Orr and goalie Gerry Cheevers
and their Boston teammates.
Orr and Boston Coach Harry

Sinden were hoisted high in the
air by their teammates as NHL
President Clarence Campbell
vainly pleaded for quiet in order
to make the trophy
presentation.

expectations. The "A" unit,
composed of varsity regulars,
registered a five - man 754
stroke total and first place.
The "B" unit, paced by John

VanderNeiden's one - under par
70 in the opening round, held a
two - stroke lead over the varsity
going into the final 18 holes of
play and settled for second place
with 769 strokes.
Miami of Ohio rallied to take

third place with 773 strokes.
U-M, backed by steady play of
Randy Erskine and Keith
Mohan, captured fourth. Both
Wolverines fired 152s on

identical rounds of 74-78.
Central Michigan, in third

place after the opening 18 holes,
fell to fifth in final standings,
followed by Western Michigan,
Toledo, Ball State, Northern
Illinois and Eastern Michigan.
The remainder of the 23-team
field ranged in scores from a 798
for the Detroit College of
Business, to a last place 862 for
Grand Valley State College.
The tournament's finish

proved exciting when five
players found themselves in the
running for medalist honors
after the 27th hole.
Only two players eventually

found a chance for the winner's
circle. English sunk a one-foot
putt for par on the first hole of
sudden - death against Horgan.
Horgan fell to a 79 in Saturday's
play.
"I knew at the 27th hole that

Horgan was only one shot up on

me and VanderMeiden was two

up," English said, "and through
the final nine I could see Horgan
and Vandy were having
problems, so my philisophy was
to just par out."
The philosophy paid off for

the Lansing junior as he slipped
in a two-inch par putt at 18.
English could only hope that
Horgan would bogie the hole,
which he did, and a playoff
resulted.

How the top 15 finished:
1. Ron English, MSU 35-38 - 73 . . 37-37 - 74 — 147*
2. Dick Horgan, Central Michigan 33-35 - 68 . . 41-38 - 79 ~
3. Lee Edmundson, MSU 38-38 - 76. . 37-36 - 73 --- 149

John VanderMeiden, MSU 34-38 72 .. 38-41 -79 — 1*
5. Tom Murphy, MSU 38-35 - 73 . . 36-41 - 77 — I 50

Pal Mooney, Toledo 34-39 - 73 . . 36-41 - 77 — 150

'. Ian Thon
Dave

). Jeff Abrams, Ball State 40-37 - 77 . . 37-38 - 75 -- 152
Randy Erskine, U-M 38-36 - 74 . . 41-37 - 78 — 1 52
Keith Mohan, U-M 36-38 - 74 . . 39-39 - 78 — 152

2. Lynn Janson, MSU 36-41 - 77 . . 38-38 - 76 — 1 53
Rick Woulfe, MSU 39-36 - 75 . . 39-39 - 78 — 153
Ron Maniko, Wayne State 37-40 - 77 .. 39-37 - 76 — 153

5. Rob Hammond, Western Michigan 36-36 - 72 . . 39-43 - 82 --- 1

"When Horgan teed off at 18,
my heart jumped a mile,"
English said, "and when the shot
didn't make the green, well, I
knew my chances were good."
Horgan chipped on and failed

to hit a six-foot par putt that
would have given him the title.
The sudden - death was played

on the 423 - yard number one at
Akers. English, after hitting his
tee shot into the rough, laced a
four - iron 60 feet shy of the pin
and putted to within a foot.
Horgan's problems carried over
as his second shot hit the sand
trap, coming to rest in high
grass. His third shot was 10 feet
from the pin, and he settle for a
bogie.
It was a dissappointing finish

for Horgan who Friday had torn
Aker's apart on four birdies, a
bogie and 13 pars. He was only
one of two golfers to break par.
The other linkster was "B"
teams' VanderMeiden with a 70.
Rob Hammond of Western
Michigan fired a 72 Friday but
fell Saturday to 15th place with
an 82.

VanderMeiden held the lead at
the 27th hole, but two bogies
and a double bogie over the back
nine resulted in a 149 total and a

third place tie with MSU's Lee
Edmundson. Edmundson had
carded the best round of the
closing 18 with 73.

Please drop99
MSU sophomore John VanderMeiden putts out en route to
a disappointing second round of 79. Combined with his
opening day 70, one under par, he finished third in the
Fifth Annual Spartan Invitational which the Spartans"'A"
team won. VanderMeiden paced the MSU "B" team to a
second - place finish.

State News photo by John Harrington.

Vou only go around once in life.
So grab for all the gusto you can.

Even in the beer you drink.
Why settle for less?

When you're out of Schlitz,
you're out of beer.

No. 1 squads
Duffy to divide )

BY JEFF ELLIOT
Executive SportsWriter

interception His running, so side of the field. One Green iine. Minaiu finished the drJeffective up to now was slowed defender had the angle on the with a quarterback keeper, go "by the Green's tough defense to speedy sophomore star, but a over a big hole created bv taekll
quick straight arm and a sudden jjm Nicholson. fburst of speed left the defender Anderson showed he will bj

28 yards in nine carries.
What he lacked in yardage,

defense teamed together Mihaiu more than made up for watching Allen's heels trot into ready ISaturday to score a 42-7 win in points. Three times he the end
over the inexperienced freshman connected with split end Gordie
- dominated second team.
Spartan Head Coach Duffy

Daugherty seemed pleased with
Saturday's scrimmage but
indicated there were still phases
of the game that needed work.
"Our offense has got to sustain

more long drives," he said.
'Both teams were moving the

go next fall when hi
gained 62 yards on six carrieJ

Bill Triplett had another good On the sidelines all last yearwill
day for the White squad as he a knee injury, Anderson coulflfinished unofficially with 103 combine with TriDlett toMihaiu also scored twice himself, yards on 16 rushing attempts. Spartans asolid one -from three and two yards out Triplett carried the brunt of the running punch next year.Eric Allen continued his fine load in the White squad's For the Greens «

spring performance to lead 70-yard march in 11 plays, to Mathews continued hi
net 57 yards in five runs. bid for a berth in the White'|
The big plays in the drive were backfield by ripping off se

35- and 34-yard pickups by long gainers on good I

Bowdell for touchdown
covering 12, 13 and five yards.

White squad rushing with 104
yards in seven carries, including

Tl-y *
ball pretty well today, but there touchdown dash. Allen took a Triplett and Earl Anderson. The running Mathews' blockingwere only a couple of long drives Mihaiu pitchout nn hic j ... j.
that went all the way for TDs.
"Our defense needs more

work, too. It's too vulnerable to
the long yardage plays. We'll

39-yard line and turned the left momentarily
end behind Gary Nowak's couldn't handle
blocking.

need to tighten that aspect of turned
i the secondary, Allen got it back
n the speed. At the 25, then came

our game.
The big win marked the last

time the first string defense will
be on the same side as the No. 1
offense. Daugherty will split the
squad today as evenly as
possible in preparation for next
Saturday's Green and White
Game.
"We're going to have the best

against the best," Daugherty
remarked. "It's going to be a
great game from a fan's
viewpoint, and I think the
players will really be going all
out. We're going to find out
which is stronger — our defense
or our offense."
Quarterback George Mihaiu

again directed the attack for the
White squad, but didn't enjoy

he cut sharply to his right and

puttered only was impressive, cutting dow®
'hen Allen White defensive players irM
high pitchout after time. Late in

and lost 12 yards. But Triplett scrimmage, the Akron, Ohio!u 1—'• ~ the next play and sophomore was switched toth^
through with a White squad and gained 27 yard!

•yard run on a fourth and on three ci
headed directly toward the other four situtation at the eight yard

BIG 10 NEXT

(please ti

Irish bounce trackmen
By DON KOPRIVA

State News Sports Writer

SOUTH BEND, Ind. - The
MSU track team won nine of 17
events, but it still wasn't enough
to overcome lack of depth

a 20-second u >r the Irish1

The Spartans will be readyij
runners bucking it through one
straightaway and part of the
curve. But another, intangible ..... ,

factor that helped hold Spartan this week for Friday s
times down was the promise of Saturday's Big Ten mee 1
the Big Ten meet later this week. Bloomington, Ind. se0
Spartan Coach Fran Dittrich measures for the meej

said it is rather hard for reportedly being contemLj
fell 80 - 65 to Notre everyone to get keyed up for a

of his better days Saturday.
3 on the Cartier Field Track

i the wake of recent unrest o|
. Dittrich*'1

yardage-wise. The River Rouge
freshman connected on six of 16
passes for 60 yards with

Even in winning, MSU times
were held down by a stiff wind
from the south that had the

meet when such a big meet
coming up a week later. ,M
The only double winner for optimistic about MSU

MSU was Wayne Hartwick, who in the Big Ten meet,
won the 120-yard high hurdles Indiana and Wisconsin
and the intermediate hurdles. the top two choices, but

Ken Popejoy fought the wind figures there
all the way to win the mile in Spartans
4:17.1 while another frosh, indoor th
Ralph Zoppa, traveled the The S|
steeplechase route in a winning continue
effort. Herb Washington coasted meets, and goi'ig on
through a 9.9 100 followed by has a number ot
LaRue Butchee. They reversed champions. . ,
the finish in the 220 as Butchee Freshman miler P<°P J '
won in 22.1. . miler Mock, hurdlers H
In field events, the Spartans and John Morrison, q

won with Bob Karr in the pole miler Henderson, an , ^
—

„ ------- -r vault and Lloyd Bridges in the Washington,highlight of the meet came when t-dinboro State
_ (Pa.). Gary long jump. Bridges defeated championship Potenj, 'rtanS

r Mikp MnMannnn But whether the bp ^

MSU weightlifter
romp to natio
MSU's Weightlifting Club honors in the 198 - heavyweightdemolished all opponents in the division.
National Powerlifting
Championships Saturday in the MSU had 20 points in winning,

Sports Arena, but the well ahead of

the top two choices, but
thorp is no reason,

t repeat
indoor third place
The Spartans' top

"""""

MSi

finish,
men/hfl

strong as ii

-

,,T , ^ ,v"b uuugca ueitrateuVince Anello of Baldwin - Wandell at 132; Fred Lowe at 24-foot jumper Mike McMannonWallace deadlifted 717 pounds. 181 and George Giddings at 242 of Notre Dame. The Spartan put it all together on m JThe feat marked an American to°k seconds for the mile relay, Mike Murphy Mike day remains to be seen,record for the Ohio strongman Spartans. Captain Len Espinosa Holt, ' ' " ■ - ,!J
and earned him "Best lifter" was third at 181. - -

"Sid third place •
5, em assured.
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IPROVE RECORD TO 8-3
SPORTS Monday, May 11, 1970 9

Neffers dump P
RYJOHN VICES 8-1 count, and Illinois fell before THp .

I etate News SportsWriter Coach Stan Drobac's squad, 6-3 doubles bts «!£ ?h a" t°"I 8 6'4 f'rSt SCt loss to win the u' ' a"d he defeated an oldI r wins over Purdue and The two victories left the weJeSJ?a* weekend second set, 6-1, against Purdue's hometown friend, Rodipa'!° closed a successful Spartans 10 points behind the Drobac as he S ST18"0610 J'm Mansfield but the comeback Schroeder from Evanston,®in°
pason for MSU's tennis Wolverines and in virtually a tie entering f®U the team was was quickly halted when , diving Illinois, by a 6-4, 6-0 count.1 Tkeot the Spartans with Indiana for the second tourn«m»£ "pcoming after a return, Rhoads landed on Ferman easily won against

in striking distance of spot The 56 points accumulated The Spartans^t alTbut thP SttAhatuhas„f}othered furdue' but ^ had a stiff fight
: and kept the Spartans with Indiana for the second tournament in good shane* 1mT ' 7 !'P. striking distance of sPot-The 56 points accumulated The Spartans sweDt all hut the k- » w that has bothiIth -c Powerful squad in by MSU bettered by 14 the No 1 Kl ZK f £ V him all season. Although he was to preserve his unbeaten mark|chigan s p f the Big Ten amount scored by the Spartans with pvp! 1 ifk r"8' able to continue play the fall left against Illinois' Barry Maxwell.

t M»v 1446 all last year, which included the twowl y T ^^ the f'rSt shaken and he dropped the Maxwell pushed Ferman to theE.hplue bv , conference"» "S"..... «** « "» • M count. limit before falling 7-5, 0-6.6-3.
•icipation
furnament May 14-16■

U cut through Purdue bv a

partan stickmen victims
if late Chicago club rally

x level finp&opH hie avn.in<i . .. "

6-2 count. 6 ■

torn Uray was the only other Rick Vetter also won a pair
Spartan to go the limit in his and will go into the conference
match. Playing well and hitting a meet with only one loss at the
hard serve, he won one game No. 5 slot. The Boilermakers'
with four service aces and took Chuck Callison fell to Vetter
the match by a 4-6, 6-1, 7-5 6"°> 6-2 and the Spartan
score. Gray also won his match freshman beat Illinois' Jeff Cook
with Illinois, defeating Rick by a 6-3, 3-6, 6-2 margin.
Wack in a hard - fought match DeArmond Briggs, the other
7-5,6-4. MSU first - year man, defeated
The pair of wins left Gray with his Purdue foe, but lost to

conference loss and a Illinois' Tom DunlaD in a tough
■MSU's lacrosse team, sporting level, finessed his way around while the Spartan stockmen Th
B1 lead at one time, bowed to j*eri"an to score Chicago s slumped to a 1-8 showine only —- ^,„«> ai.u a -—■P1 puicago Lacrosse Club, f°"rth goal. Five minutes later «we could not it our nffrn^ certa,n top seed in the Bi8 Ten r j" se^match-
o rally in the latter stages of Winters beat a Spartan defender going and cou?dif't control th^ tOUrney' Two other Spartans In doubles action, Madura andif™ . enough to nip the behind the MSU net .nd to the^half fo,ls0 "nlshed the se'so" »"h Pla,yl118 ,We" ,08"her a!I.1'™ 65 before an MSU drilled the ball past Herman to win the jime"T12 "!ore th™ one defeat, Mike the No. 1 spot, won a pair of
U Saturday afternoon. tie the game at 5-5. Mitchell, Kauffman Mid after the SmJ Madura at the No. 3 position victories in straight sets. Briggs'1 fve minutes elapsed in assisted by Nygren, scored the MsT"lSs out fts s^Ln dosed the with a ^ ®ndHJimwSym'ngton split in No.

ope ng period of play, winning goal with 2:30 left in Jg™ ^ fiame SatSdav reC°rd 8nd Rick Ferman was I ~°Ub™d • ?*** a"d°

Rick Bays, unassisted, ^he game ™ ****** innine.matches at No. &
a shot that went by Chicago s record i

netminder, Bernie
[per for the initial score ofI game. Chicago had one
■yer in the penalty box at the

Je of the score.
Jim Mitchell scored Chicago's
it goal with 3:30 left in the
Ling quarter to knot the
.teat 1-1-
Khe second quarter of play
Js dominated by the Spartan
Ikmen. A tight defense and
■Iful netminding of Spartan
■lie, Billy Herman, blanked
T Chicago squad. MSU scored
fc goals in the period to enjoy
1-1 half-time advantage. Tom
lidit scored early in the
Tjrtet and with four minutes
paining attack - man Dan
Jnov scooped a loose ball into
ft Chicago net for the Spartans'
rd tally.
Senior Andy Homa started
Spartan charges In the

|ond half as he fired a shot
It skipped into the Chicago
t, He was assisted on the play
I sophomore Doug Kalvalage.
fiutcs later Homa scored hislond goal. Chicago, again, was
nan short.

JLate In the quarter Chicago's
lb began Its assault on the

defense. With MSU
a player In the penalty

ft, Bob Hastings, with an assist
Hon Winters, cut the

an lead to 5-2. Moments
fcr Dick Nygren rifled the ball
Jo the Spartan net from just
(tside the crease. With the
le entering the final period of

By, MSU protected a 5-3 lead.
JAn avalanche of Chicago shots■ned the fourth quarter,
liters, who played for the
■I' Lacrosse Club last year and
lo was instrumental in getting
■I' lacrosse put on the varsity

Football
■ (continued from page 8)
■red Kolch and Dan Monix
1a r e d the Green's
prterbacking duties, each
■ng to avoid the hard rushes

| defensive linemen Wilt
'"i. Ron Curl and Tom
m. Kolch's passing looked

_ r as he connected with Billy■ DuPreee on six passes and
rrank Butler and Frank

Tmons on several others,
lolcy and Timmons teammed
I the only Green score, a■jard touchdown pass. A
Mard Kolch • to - Butler pass
■CP the score.
■i" Dawson, slowed by an
ie '"Jury, alternated with
■"man Mark Loper as the
■jn defensive lineman beside■ "). Curl and Barnum. Dave

Jjas, Cal Fox and Bob
■ er' Wayne sophomore,
■ ea at the three linebacker
■Sls- Regular middle -

I/^.Jay Breslin is still■llned with an injury.
Th defensive secondary,
■miri lherm Lewis startedml „,Phlll'Ps and Clifton

the corners, Brad
. the rover and Tom
Rhmski at safety.■°x continued his fine play by

lleeM".g.etW° ?re*" Passes-e and Art Berry
Bkfield"1 the defensive
Pensively for the Whjtes.
J Uach Gordie Serr went

Iho£ary Nowak ^d Jim
■ CnV lackle- Erro1 R°y[ ^'Lamielleure at guard
■dell! Beard at center,pi!I started at split end in
Peh tth-i ! injured Stevele .h.lle d"Pree opened the
Phitian if • e's tighc end.
IconciH 'an McC°nnell alsotads ble action for both

Rick u^arette started atte.KenAld-nalso

May 23, against Wittenberg
University.

UWM u'v"3) Oliu VCllCl dllU

... tunc: uraiuucn ai j*j. o. Ferman dispatched Purdue with
Madura had little trouble with ease and defeated Illinois in a

j^jnjue^s_Dick Cochran, winning long match, 9-7, 10-8.
Rick Vetter

Enterour
grand opening

Coin-test

I \ k. f ^

To enter our Coin-test, just fill out this coupon and drop it
off at our new Meridian Mall Branch.

BANK OF LANSING
at Meridian Mall

and you maywin
a colorTV.

It's the best way we know to celebrate the grand
opening of our new Meridian Mall Branch. And to give
you a chance to win a color TV.

It's easy to enter. Just estimate the value of the
coins in the tank in our Meridian Mall Branch lobby, fill out
the coupon and drop it off at any one of the TV windows.

And during our grand opening days, Wednesday, May 13,
through Saturday, May 16, there'll be free gifts for everyone. Also, be
sure to ask for a key to our treasure chest. Because if your key opens

it, you'll win a $25 U. S. Savings Bond.
What's more, open a checking or savings account

for $250 or more (or add $250 to an existing savings
account) and you'll receive a free set of six 12-oz. beverage
glasses. Do the same with $100 or more and you'll get a

free night-light.
So come on in. But hurry, our grand opening is from May 13

to May 16, only. And Branch Manager Bruce Farr wants to be sure

you get in on all the activity. Especially our Coin-test for a color TV.
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STATE NEWS
classif,ed
355-8255

STATE NEWS

CLASSIFIED
355-8255

Bargains are always sprouting up with Want Ads ....
Read them every day. Call 355-8255 to place yours.

Wast!
* AUTOMOTIVE

Scooters & Cycles
Auto Parts & Service
Aviation

♦ EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

• FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

• PERSONAL
♦ PEANUTS PERSONAL
* REAL ESTATE
# RECREATION
•SERVICE

Typing Service
* TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon

one class day before
publication.

PHONE
355-8255
RATES

1 day $1.50
15c per word per day
3 days $4.00
13'/2C per word per day
5 days $6.50
13c per word per day
(based on 10 words per ad)

Peanuts Personals must be
pre-paid.
There will be a 50c service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within
one week.

The State News will be

responsible only for the
first day'* incorrect
insertion.

The State News does not
permit racial or religious
discrimination in its
advertising columns. The
State News will not

accept advertisinq which
discriminates against
religion, race, color or
national origin.

Automotive FRANKLYSPEAKING by Phil frank

Automotive

MAVERICK 1970, radio, heater,
whitewall*. Automatic
transmission. 18,000 miles.
Getting married $2100. Call
between 5 and 7 p.m., 351-2513,
ask for Craig. 5-5/12

MGB 1965. Yellow, wires,
extras. Immaculate con

$1,200. 332-4241.5-5-15

BUICK SPECIAL, 1963. Convertible.
Call between 4 and 8 p.m.
372-8281. 5-5/13

MUSTANG 1967 fastback, 6
cylinder. Automatic with radio.
$1,200. 337-0754. 3-5-13

CADILLAC, 1967. Hard top coupe.
Full power. Like new. Original
owner. S2800. 337-9483. 5-5/13

CHEVELLE MALIBU 307, 1968.
Best offer. Phone 332-6514.
3-5/12

CHEVY II Nova. 1968. L
20,000 miles. Torque
cylinder, 2 door, black
Call 372-6875. 3-5/12

CHEVY II wagoo^jj
3-5/11

CHEVROLET, 1968, Caprice, fully

tires. Take over payments.
882-7667 or 393-0675. 3-5/12

CHEVROLET 1964. Automatic, V-8.
Call between 4 and 8 p.m.

372^281_ 5-5/13
CHEVROLET IMPALA SS 1963.

Burgundy with black interior.
Runs good. 482-6588 after 6 p.m.

CHEVROLET 1965. 6 cylinder.
Standard transmission. Good
condition. Very clean. Reasonable
price. 355-1206. 3-5-13

CORVETTE 1968, 427, fully
equipped. Excellent condition.
351-9000 or 646-6392. 2-5-12

DODGE DART, 1965. Available
early June. Phone 355-8209.
5-5/12

FALCON 1962 wagon. Top shape,
uses no oil. Asking, $295.
655-1022, evenings. 3-5/11

MUSTANG 1967. V-8, automatic,
radio. Power steering, power
brakes 351-3648. 3-5/12

MUSTANG 1968, 6. Excellent
condition. Best offer. 482-7065
after 5 p.m. 3-5/12

MUSTANG 1965, 3 speed.
Convertible. Good condition. Low
mileage. 353-3419. 5-5/13

MUSTANG, 1969. Sports roof,
winter blue, V-8, automatic,
excellent condition. $2,000,
882-6767. 3-5/11

Automotive
AUSTIN HEALEY 3000. 1965, Ice •

blue. Royal blue interior. New
top, wires, etc. Any serious offer
considered. 372-0346. TF

h Cedar,KELLY BUICK 445 Nor
Mason. 1 block west

Expressway at Mason - Cedar
Street Save $$$$ on Buick's
Opel's, 'American Motors, Watch
for "outltending" buys in this

You really groove on life with fun friends and great times!

Get with it and start thinking about this summer and next
fall. See Meadowbrook Trace and get your keys to good
living and real action!

Rack em' up in the billiards room, relax in our lounge area
with color TV, and stroke to your heart's content in our
exotic swimming pool. Furnished and unfurnished
apartments have got it all - even the kitchen sink.

Live and learn! This is really where it's at!

Meadowbrook
trhce

4925 Dunckel Road, Lansing
Jolly Exit, 1-496
Phone: 393-0210

MUST SELL Datsun 1600 Sports
Coupe. Phone 337-9944 after 7
p.m. Ask for Randy. 5-5/14

OLDSMOBILE, 1959. New battery,
5 good tires. $50. 351-1963.
5-5/12

RAMBLER. 1965, Classic
convertible. 1 owner, very clean,
automatic, power steering, radio.
353-0841. After 5 p.m.,
355-3187.5-5-15

SPRUCE UP FOR summerl Take
advantage of the services
advertised in today's Want Ads.

SUNBEAM ROADSTER, 1961.
$500. Can be seen at 963 Lilac.
3-5-13

TR-4 1964. Runs very well, with low
mileage. Recent paint job, new
carpets. $1100 or best offer.
332-4027.8-5/15

TRIUMPH TR-4 1965. Good
condition, New paint and clutch,
$650. Call 337-0430. 5-5/14

TRIUMPH TR4 1964. Mechanically
sound. $500. Evenings 489-9413
5-5/14

TRIUMPH TR4. Engine just rebuilt.
Good tires, wire wheels. Body
needs work. Drives reel good.
$375. 351-7904. 3-5/11

'PO VU meANV £eaR£T£
LeAvm VIPTN3M, axp

Employment
EXPERIENCED BEAUTICIANS,

Full time. MARTIN'S HAIR
FASHIONS, East Lansing.
332-4522. 5-5/12

DO YOU need an extra $50 a week?
Car necessary. Call 351-7319 for
interview. C

$3000 SUMMER opportunity. Train
2 hours weekly now for exciti.ig
full time work this summer. Car
necessary Call 351-7319 for
Interview. C

ForRent

Apartments

SPECIAL PROMOTION

PART-TIME

Our client needs 5 high
caliber men immediately to
promote and sell name brand
paint in Lansing department
stores. Retail sales experience
helpful. Work 2 evenings each
week and Saturdays. Hourly
wage plus bonus for
completion of assignment.
For further details, phone

Esther Anderson
Manpower, Inc.

372-0880
105 E. Washtenaw

Scooters & Cycles Auto Service & Parts
CYCLE INSURANCE. 3 and 6

Representing 5 national
companies. Any cycle, any
coverage at the best rates in
Central Michigan.
HENDRICKSON INSURANCE. 2
locations: 505 Albert, East
Lansing and 2205 East Michigan,

1968 BENNELLI Sprite 125cc with
spare engine. $225. 351-6884.
3-5-13

kT MEL'S We repair all foreign and
American cars. If we can't fix it, it
can't be fixed. Call 332-3255. TF

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service, IV 5-0256. C

ACCIDENT PROBLEM? Call
KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East Kalamazoo. C

SUMMER JOBS available throughout
Michigan. We can find them for
you. S. E. S. EMPLOYMENT,
Phone 372-0032, Lansing,
Michigan. We charge only $5.00.
5-5-15

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT with
Midwest's largest full line
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. Part time positions
available. Phone Society
Corporation 351-5800 O

TRIUMPH 1965, TR4A. 29,000
miles. Recent engine, clutch, and
gear box overhaul. Bills to prove.
Call 355-3114 after 4 p.m. 5-5/13

NORTON COMMANDO 1069. 4,000
miles. British green, clean, fast,
end reliable. Doug, 332-2491.
3-5-13

BRIDGESTONE, 1966, 90cc. $150.
2 new cycle helmets, $14 each.
355-0965. 3-5-13

ALL TERRAIN vehicle - Trail Boss.
Latest model at M-78 Truck Stop.
KEN'S SPORTING GOODS.
339-9294. 5-5-15

Aviation
FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to

learn In the PIPER CHEROKEEII
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment

TRIUMPH, TR-4A, 1966 white,
40,000 miles. Good condition.
$800. Jim, 351-2482. 2-5-11X

VOLKSWAGEN 1961. Economical
transportation. 27 mpg, clean
interior. $250. 332-0101. 3-5-13

VOLKSWAGEN DUNE Buggy. Red
metal flake body. Chrome wheels.
New tires, Rolled and pleated
interior. Rollbar. Street legal.
$995 or trade for Holley
Sportster. 351-7904. 3-5/11

VOLKSWAGEN, 1967, bug with
radio. Excellent condition. Call
351-7503. 5-5/14

KAWASAKI 1969 Mach III.
Warranty arrangements. $825.
351-3921. 5-5/14

SUZUKI 1966, X-6 Hustler. Runs
good. $300. After 6 p.m.,
393-2076. 2-5/11

BULTACO 1969 Lobito Scrambler.
Must sell. Best offer. 351-9099.
5-5/14

CAMP STAFF WANTED - want an

interesting summer in a camp
oriented toward small group livng?
We need 2 unit directors (male),
program director (male), camp
naturalist (male or female). Also
girl counselors near end of
summer. Call Rex Miller, YMCA,
489-6501.5-5/14

DELIVERY BOYS $2 - $3 an hour,
also phone girls and general inside
help. Apply Varsity Drive-In after
6 p.m. 5-5/13

For Rent
TV RENTALS: G.E. 19" Portable,

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J.R. CULVER CO.,
351-8862, 217 Ann Street, East
Lansinn. C

TV RENTALS • Students only. Low
monthly end term rates. Call
351-7000 to reserve yours,
UNIVERSITY TV RENTALS. C

RENT A TV from a TV Company
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300
NEJAC TV RENTALS, C

GOOD NEWS for hobbyists! There
are lots of good buys in today's
Classified Adsl

COUNT ON CLASSIFIED ADSI
They help reach people who need
your services. Call 355-8255 nowl

LEASE COLOR TV. $15.95 per
month, parts and service free,
option to buy. Call IV 9-5214.
TE LETRONICS INDUSTRIES.

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including
tax). STATE MANAGEMENT
CORPORATION, 444 Michigan
Avenue. 332-8687. C

NOTHING BUT nothing will find a
buyer for your sporting goods
more quickly than a Want Ad.
Dial 355-8255 now.

MONTESA 1968 Street Scrambler. MALE SUMMER HELP, $98. 50 for
?CC' J^0"1 pa'"t- 0n'v 225 first 20 hours. Call 371-1913miles. $400 no offers. Helmet, between 9 30 - 12; 1 30 • 3:30. C

I14JL55;9965_. 4-5/13
MOTOR SCOOTER 1967 Vespa. L00KING pOR something to do ...

Excellent condition. $195. Phone * Want Ad *'nd a P#rt * ,ime
332-8901. 3-5/11 job for you.

1945 WWII I

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartments are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher, garbage disposal and
individual control - central air conditioning. These four man
units have up to 3 parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure
time has been adequately planned for with a giant heated
swimming pool, recreation rooms and private balconies. If you
want to be among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call
today. There are units starting at $70/month per man.

MODEL (APT. B-7) OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

NINE AND TWELVE MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

LIMITED SUMMER LEASES NOW ACCEPTED

®U)j>tfetngIjam
4620 S. Hagadorn

MANACEMENT EXCLUSIVEL Y B Y:

Alco Management Company

"CAMPUS CLUBS"
presents a party at
GRANDMOTHER'S
Thursday May 14
8:00-12:00

in the Speakeasy.
This is open to all

members and anyone
interested in travel.

No Cover to members.

CHALET APARTMENTS

Now leasing for
Summer and Fall
two bedroom units

at newly reduced rates:

Summer
$180/mo.

Fall
9 mo. $275/mo.
12 mo. $240/mo.

Call 332-6197 5 - 9 P.M.

1200 E. Grand River

Reduced Fall Rates
Ole Cedar Village

12 month leases
$240/month
$260/month
$265/month

New Cedar Village
12 month leases
$250/month
$260/month
$270/month

- 9 month leases are an additional
$5 per person per month.

Cedar V
Service? You bet!

Ask the guy or girl who lives here
332-5051 Bogue St. at the Red Cedar

CAPITOL VILLA
APARTMENTS

Married, post-grads, 1 and 2
bedroom apartments. From
$150-$165. Near Campus.
For information call

332-5330

ForRm
NEW MANAGE~ME~NT7~^■nd Princeton ^rm vbedrooms from snn 1halsteadX»»J
company. 35,

2 BEDROOM, luxurv""—1Married couple
"ecessary. 393-2004. Tf I

burcham woods 1ar-saa
EAST LANSING near campus. One

bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. A'ir conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or

882-0549. O

LUXURY 4 man. Next to MSU.
$50/man/month. For summer.
332-5051 or 337-0504. 5-5/12

SUMMER SUBLET: 2 man

apartment, Burcham Woods. Air
conditioning, pool. 351-3849.
5-5/13

351-6006. 7-5/18$165/month.j

731

NEAR SPARROW. 1 bedroom
furnished. Heat, water included
$130. 351-3969. O

126 MILFORD STREET. 2-man
deluxe, air - conditioning, 2 blocks
from campus. Summer and Fall
leasing. $170. 372-5767,
489-1656. Days, 484-1579. TF

RENTING FOR summer or fall East
Lansing large, quiet 4-man
apartment. Carpeted, furnished.
332-3107.3-5-13

THREE GIRLS. Summer. Air
conditioning, dishwasher. Close.
Reduced rate. 351-2737. 3-5-13

AVAILABLE TO married couple.
Four rooms including large living
room with fireplace. In private
home with private entry. Parking.
332-3980. 5-5-15

SUBLET SUMMER, Cedar Greens,
2-man, swimming. 353-0677,
days. 1-B-11

SUMMER SUBLET one girl for
4-man. $57.50 per month.
351-1043. 5-5-15

HILLCREST ONE and two bedroom
furnished. Close to campus.
351-7910. Halstead Management
Company. 351-0705. O

iblet summer. Two bedrooms,,
r conditioning, swimming pool.

Reasonable. 351-2025. 5-5/13

LEASING for summer term •

furnished apartment for 3 girls.
Close to campus. 694-8266 after 5
p.m. 5-5/12

East Lansing's Finest
Student Residence
Now Renting for
Summer & Fall

*s°w
£1, 2, 3 man/woman vacantJ► Pool and Party Lounee
Walk to Campus ■

Sponsored resident parties ILuxurious furniture, carpetj
appliances *

models, rental
office open
2-7 mon. fri
731 burcham
e- lansing '

phone 351-7212

CEDAR GREENS

Pool

Summer Leases

One Bedroom - Furnished

Call 351-8631

SUMMER APARTMENTS ar^r
now leasing. Call 332-0625afu
p.m. 3-5/12

SPACIOUS 2 bedro
carpeted, luxury apartment. nI
GE appliances, garbage diir
and air conditioner. Locred'1Haslett only minutM I,
campus, $135 and up.
339-2490 for appointment. 5-S/l

QUIET LOCATION. Grad~ity«j
preferred. Four rr

Summer or Fall, 351.951
10-5/21

apartments. Now leasing J
Summer and Kail. IV 9-96511
351-1237. TF

Hurry"
and join

the fun..,
1 Block from campus |
WATER'S EDGE
RIVER'S EDGE

$50 PER MO. SUMMER

2 bathrooms
balconies. See
don, 332-4432

Now Renting For
Summer And Fall

Riverside East Apts.
4 Man Units

Summer rates - $160.00
Fall - from - $230.00

Phone: 332-8292

Under New Management
CROSSWORD

PUZZLE

ACROSS

1. Gorge
6. Meanders
12. Peep show
13. Sense of taste
14. Planetarium
16. Doctrine
17. Small
18. Ambassador
20. Baleful
22. Roll of money
23 Do cross-

stitching
26. Emerald
28. Quagmire
30. Dad

31. City railway
32. Musical

perception
34. Root
36. Wapiti
38. Trade
40. Brut
41. Ethically

neutral
44. Witticism
46. City official
48 Adult
50. Garland
52. Cloys
53. Cake shop
54. Secret meeting
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7. Bi'llf'8hter
8. Fruit decay _

9. Bowling aW I
10. French season ■
11. Establisn P
15 Evergreen
19. Chatter
21. Recolor I
21. Gourmets I
25. Paraffin
?6. Sewingpafy
27. Mechanic
29. Petrol
33. Robot play
35'AEent U.I
37. Eskimo boa
39 Sweet pft3'0 I
42, Stvle
43. Shoe for
45. Aerie i
46. hairy qw"1
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ForRent For Rent

■ rfd'rOOMS furmsh^j and
■ nated Parking. Privatel'rP„ce $14°- No le8se-
"nt

302 after 6 and weekend*.

Now leasing for
Summer and Fall.

I Reduced Summer rates.1 flail 351-7694

■ cEDAR'street. 129 Burcham.■ furnished apartments
. ,#8 heat. $62.50 to $80 per
fU 135 Kedzie Drive, $85 to
Tner man. Leases starting June

■c,h and September 1st. Days
■B7 3216. Evenings. 882-2316.

SUMMER HOUSES and apartments.
2 blocks from campus. 351-6586
5-5-15

HOLT, 2 bedroom. Carpeted, air
conditioned, stove, refrigerator,
laundry facilities, play area!
Utilities except electric. Lease.
2180 Meadowlawn. 694-9234
669-3676. TF

BEECHWOOD. 2 bedrooms
furnished. Close to campus.
Summer and fall leases. 351-7910.
Halstead Management Company
332-0962. O

UNIVERSITY VILLA, 4 blocks to
Student Union. Special rates
Summer and Fall leases available.
2, 3 and 4 man furnished from
$130, 351-4694, HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
351-7910. O

ForRent

GIRL NEEDED immediately for 4
girl apartment. 332-5954. w

STODDARD APARTMENTS now

leasing for fall. 1 bedroom, 2 man.
Quiet building in quiet location.
Perfect for grad and married
students or working adults.
Walking distance. 332-0913, ED
2-2920. 5-5/12

ForRent For Sale For Sale For Sale

Houses

BLOCK TO Berkey. Furnished 5
boys: $350/month June - June.
Also unit for 8 men. 332-6717.
3-5/11

NEAR M-78 and Hagadorn Road, 1
bedroom duplex. Summer or fall.
$135. Students or couple.
351-3432.3-5/11

BARGAINS ARE always sprouting
up in the Want Ads . . . read them
everyday.

BLANK 8 track cartridges and tit
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaner
plugs and jacks galore. All <

DOUBLE ROOM. SUMMER. Girl.
Near campus. Laundry. Parking.
351-3309. 353-0654. 3-5/12

ANIMAL LOVERS! Share 2
bedroom, own room. ."?R1-Qni«
after 6 p.m. 3-5/12

5 BEDROOM house. Eas

Rooms

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close, reasonable. 487-5753
485-8836. TF

JIMATE WANTED:
Krsonable young man xor
T„tment with as same. Phone■pa ,1-523-2407.5-5/11

girls, sublet summer
a to campus. Pool,
r . conditioned. Low

it"351-3244_5-5/13
or 4 man at Meadowbrook
Next year. 353-8369.

ATTRACTIVE 3 roc

Air conditioned, unfurnished
except refrigerator and stove. One
block from A & P Store. Adults.
ED 2-4886. Kenberry Apartments,
125 Kenberry Drive. 5-5-15

ONE GIRL needed for 8-girl house.
Fall term. Own room. 351-1155.
2-5-12

FOUR-MAN apartment. Summer
term. $200 per month. Orchard
Street, 351-1945. 3-5-13

IMMER SUBLET, air -
ting, swimming pool, 1
m. Ample parking,

■orthwind Farms, Apartment
^26 351-5884. 10-5/12

LANSING. Comfortable
rnished

iitioning, carpeting in clean
building. All utilities
t electric $140. Phone

Culver Co. 351-8862 or

[71-1569.10-5/21

ONE BEDROOM furnished, air
conditioned. Quiet neighborhood.
Married only. No children. Call
351-5312. 3-5-13

MERIDIAN MALL, near. Modern
new 2 bedroom. Completely
furnished, fully carpeted. $175.
Married couple only. 5906 Marsh
Road, 339-2611.3-5-13

SUBLEASE SUMMER - Burcham
Woods. Pool, air conditioning. Will
bargain. 351-2034. 5-5-15

LOVELY, FURNISHED 1, 3, 4
bedroom houses. Available June
$120 - $190/month. 351-5696
X5-5-14

LARGE, FURNISHED House with
fireplace, parking facilities in
Lansing. Suitable for 4 to 5
persons. Available for next school
year. 484-1938. 5-5/12

2 ATTRACTIVE houses: Summer
term.Girls, $50 per person.After 6
p.m. 332-5320. 5-5/11

ABOVE AVERAGE brick house tor
4-male graduate students.
Reasonable. ED 2-5977. 5-5/11

SUMMER STUDENTS, rooms
available, 5 or 10 weeks.
332-8835, 337-9706. 5-5-15

ROOM AND board for Summer. Tri
Delta Sorority. 332-0955,
337-7255.5-5-15

SUMMER 5 weeks. Room and board.
Theta Sorority. 332-6438,
332-2329. 5-5-15

■ AST LANSING. Comfortable
rooms across from MSU. New
furniture and carpeting. Utilities
included. From $65. J.R. Culver
Co. 351-8862. 10-5/21

STEREO 1969 Bradford console.
Excellent condition. $180 or best
'offer. Call 393-6964. 5-5/12

LIFE CAN be beautiful with the
great sporting goods you find in
the Want Ads. Check now.

HARMON KARDON receiver. Solid
state 18 W.R.M.S walnut
337-1115, 10-3 p.m. 3-5/11

CLARICON STEREO amp. Sony TC
355 stereo reel to reel tape deck,
triplehead with sound on sound,
$139.50. Stereo record players,
$29.50, up. Stereo headphones,
$5.95, up. Stereo speakers,
$15-$20, pair. Realtone AM/FM
stereo receiver. 200 stereo albums,
.50 - $1.50. Cassette

BEDROOMS, fenced yard,
furnished, 2 miles campus. June
13 to September first. $340.
Phone 489-1551. 3-5/12

ForSale

cartridge players. Reel to
recorders. Late model TV
$49.50, up. Clock radios, $5.95
up. Electric shavers, $5.95, up

Movie cameras and projectors
Diamond engagement set!
$19.95, up. Watches, $3.95, up
Italian wall tapestries. Electri
fans. Golf clubs. Polaroid camera;

$5, up. Motorcycle helmet:
Motorcycle jacket, Man's smal
1967 650 Triumph scrambler
pipes. Use your Michigan Bank
Card or Master Charge at WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509
East Michigan. 485-4391, 8 a.m. -

5:30 p.m. O

BAUSCH LOMB
microscope with light !
•mirror. C
carrying case. $150 or best offer.
372-3610 ext. 352 Monday -

Friday, 9 - 5 p.m. 5-5/13

VIKING 423 stereo tapedeck.
Demonstrator. Lists for $274.95,
yours for $165. 487-5113. 3-5/11

CANNON 518 Super-8 movie. 5
times, auto, zoom. F1.8.
351-8257 evenings. 1-5-11

GIBSON BYRDLAND guitar 1957,
OR 58, 50 watt, Marshall lead
amp with 100 watt bottom, 2
.Sunn sonic 1-40, bottoms and an
acoustic 150 guitar amp. 1-5-11

FENDER JAZZMASTER guitar mint
condition. Best offer over $200.
Rick, 351-1862. 1-5-11

YOU CAN see the savings with
Quality Glasses from OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue, 372-7409. C-5-15

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
brands, 30% off list price, fl
337-0703. O

MUST SELL Lot 203, Imperial
Mobile Village, Grand Ledge.
Phone evenings, Monday
Thursday, 627-2224. 2-5-12

NEWMOON, 1960, 10'x5<
Excellent condition. Close
campus. 351-9167. 3-5/11

Lost & Found

Peanuts Personal

KEEN - WE'RE not trying to deal
ya's. Happy Birthday. Chuck,
Dave and the boys. 1-5-11

u happy birthday inS.F.. Love,

HELP INTERPRETER! Taurus crazy
- special day in May. Happy 21.

Animals

GIVE A home
or Puppy. Humane Society, 1713
Sunset, Lansing. 371-1492. S-5-15

LOST, HAMILTON watch, brown
band, area of Administration
Building, Wednesday. 353-1425.
2-5/11

LOST: MEN'S prescription glasses.
Tortoise shell frames. 351-1347.
2-5/11

LOST: BEADED Indian change
purse. Black background,
Thunderbird design. 337-1651
after 4 p.m. W

LOST INTERST? Sell hobby items
you don't use for cash with a

_Want^Ad. Dial 355-8255.
LOST: GOLD watch. Men's IM
building. Reward. Very important.
Contact 353-8219. 2-5/18

JAMES - HAPPY 21st - n

can go drinking in the
legally! Love "Big Sister"

RealEstate
ONE YEAR old colonial, ten minutes

to MSU. $35,900, 7%'mortage. By
owner. 482-5744. 2-5-12

:. 2BRICK RANCH, 3-4 bedroc
fireplaces, finished basemen
car garage. 654% mortgage. 1606
Forest Hills, Okemos. 351-6632.
5-5/11

Recreation

Personal

INDIA OVERLAND $204, regula
trips. 39 Lansdowne Gardens

_JzP"l^n_S_.W.8. UK. 45-6/5

Mobile Homes

AAC IT to you? Social Science
Multi - Disciplinary students
should read "It's What's
Happening." 6-5/15

15- 17. Call 351-0384. 5-5/11

rnished efficiency. $130
. $145 fall. Air
id. Close to campus. IV

|l328. 5-5/11
• NEW, very !
jm. Dishwas

iitioned, self cleaning <

NEED TWO GIRLS next year,
Americana. Sue, leave message.
332-6547. 1-5-11

SUMMER RENTAL faculty or grads.
Luxury apartment. Pool. Air
conditioning. $150 month. Nicely
furnished. Utilities included.
(Rents regularly $170 month
unfurnished without utilities)
351-3776. 3-5-13

EAST LANSING, cl

$325/month starting fall.

REFRIGERATOR, 7.5 cu./ft„Sears
used 4 weeks. $115. 351-6696
5-5/12

I BURCHAM. Deluxe 3-man
partments. Now leasing

lr Summer and Fall. Phone IV
19651 or 351-3525. TF

ni.353-1057.S-5/12

1 EMPLOYMENT]

|\ERAL OFFICE -
iraanent employment for
rp gal with flair for figures

typing. $400. Ph.
■5-5481 Bellinger Personnel.

fCRETARY - No. 1 gal in
office to manage scene

|rcongenial staff. Shorthand
. Work with public.

■50. Ph. 485-5481 Bellinger
Tsonnel.

Jellimgep
[R50MMEL

SERVICE

485-5481
TOWN«END stmekt

n-
lumo ftPTS

are now

for summer

fall te

Find out
for yourself...

...Ask
someone
who lives

there

NORTHWIND APARTMENTS
2771 NORTHWIND DRIVE
EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN

Phone 337-0636 MODEL OPEN DAILY 9 - 5 p.m.

BEST $ VALUE
IN EAST LANSING

SUMMER

$150
$200

1 BEDROOM

2 BEDROOM

• Carpeting
► Drapes
» Furnished or Unfurnished
► Close to Campus

» Heated pool
> Air conditioning
» Spacious apartments
> Ample parking

FALL

$185
$230

MODEL OPEN 3,9,12 month leases

CORNER OF HASLETT RD. AND M-78
CONTACT ROGER TASKEY 351-3420 or STAN GUSKI 351-8160

I 969 DETROITER, 12'x50',
furnished. BehindWarren's Poplars,
many extras. Call 351-0286. 5-5/11

IF YOU'RE tired of looking for a
band, try "ROCK BOTTOM"
351-8324, 7 - 10:30 p.m. 10-5/13

INFLATABLE PLASTIC chairs,
sofas. Many colors. Cheap. Call
337-9215 noon - midnight.
T10-5/13

STOVES, REFRIGERATORS, beds.
Buy/sell. ABC Secondhand Store,
1208 Turner. TF

SUMMER IN EUROPE? August 3
September 3. $230 or England
package plan, $279 complete. Ca
Alan Kaufman at 351-4928 or

351-0384. TF

More Ads On Back Page

SIX BIG REASONS...
to wheel on over to State Management for luxurious fall living. All apartments

feature air conditioning, patios (for sun loving people), excellent decor, and a price you
can't afford to miss. After you've made the rounds to other apartment buildings, circle
on over to State Management.

LEASES NOW DEING SIGNED FOR THE 1970 - 71 ACADEMIC YEAR.

■ HASLETT ARMS EVERGREEN ARMS

• CEDARBROOKE ARMS • UNIVERSITY TERRACE • LOWEBROOKE ARMS

State (jftatiaqement Gnpmalicn
/JpaMtrunt O fiancujemeni SpeciafiM
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Service

NEED SPACE in your closets? A
Want Ad will find a buyer for
your "DON'T NEEDS." Dial
355-8255.

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS,
formals. Experienced. Reasonable
charge. Call 355-1040. 2-5/29

ALTERATIONS AND dressmaking

'U' strike position

ge. Call 355-5855.

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and refinishing
service. Now being offered at the
OKEMOS DRY CLEANERS,
2155 Hamilton Rd„ 332-0611.
HOME OF THE
PROFESSIONALS. O

GUITAR LESSONS. Private - Rock
- Folk - semi-Classic.
MARSHALL MUSIC COMPANY.
351-7830. 1-5-11

PARISIAN SHOE REPAIR
501 E. Grand River 332-4074
Only complete shoe service
in town offering:
* 3 minute heel service
* shoe dyeing * shines
* doctors' prescriptions filled

publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

handling course grades and that
the Code of Teaching
Responsibility requires
instructors to meet their classes.
"Instructors who do not

discharge their responsibilities
can scarcely be recommended
for continuation of pay during
their absence from duty,"
Wharton said.

He said it is "illusory" to
suggest that disarming campus
police will prevent another Kent
State and could, in fact, lead to
increased outside police activity
on campus.

"The University has attempted
to develop an intelligent and
realistic program of steadily
increased black enrollment,
rather than set arbitrary quotas
or ceilings," Wharton said.

He also stated that the
University has no power to
control the trial of Bobby Seale
or others, regardless of feelings
held by many on campus.

Dept. to weigh
strike issues
Faculty and students in the

Dept. of Communications will
ervice charge per meet at 7 tonight in the
- to be pre-paid. 12 courtyard of South Kedzie Hall

deadline 1 class day before. to discuss strike issues.

(continued from page one)

closed must consider the
following consequences:
— the school year would have

to be extended beyond June 14
to make up for those class days
lost to "strike" action.

— normal services would end,
and students would have to be
sent home.
— it is questionable whether

the University could continue to
pay wages and salaries.
— veterans benefits received by

students probably would be
halted by the federal
government.
— financial assistance, such as

work - study, fellowships and
research grants, would be placed
in serious jeopardy.
— a forced closure could not

help but adversely influence
legislative decisions
consideration of the University's
1970-71 budget.
He said that students

boycotting classes must arrange
with their instructors for

100,000 rally over Ell

Crockery
Members of the Potters Guild bartered their earthenwares
Friday and Saturday at a pottery sale in the Union lobby.

State News photo by John Harrington

(continued from page one)

The rally broke up about 3
p.m., and the crowd dispersed to
the chant of "Om tri matria"
from poet Allen Ginsberg. Some
demonstrators stayed after the
rally for discussions and
teach-ins on the Ellipse and at
George Washington University.
Another group accompanied
black crepe - covered coffins to
Arlington National Cemetery.
Many demonstrators frolicked

in Washington's numerous
fountains and in the reflecting
pool at the Washington
Monument. Several nude bathers
were arrested on charges of
indecent exposure.
Most of the crowd went home

after 3 p.m.
Militants moved into the

streets, blocking intersections,
rocking buses and shouting
invective. One wooden coffin
was thrown over the bus
barricade.
New Mobe marshals wearing

green armbands formed lines
across the streets, urging
demonstrators to stay away
from scenes of confrontation,
"if you don't want violence."
Many demonstrators turned
aside, but crowds still gathered.
At the bus barricade on H

Street north of the presidential
mansion, demonstrators filled
intersections, deflated bus tires,
broke bus windows and rocked
the buses. Mobe marshals and

ips|
demonstrators 0V

other demonstrators yelled at where ri
them to "Keep it cool!" Some ,„d
demonstrators climbed to the Washington m Car an(i M
bus tops and tried to calm the demonstrate Umt'n' J
bus - rockers below. togfgj» "W\Police and Army troops aK lnt0 the ba*n^|(which remained inactive until """
early Sunday morning) chatted . - b, neari'l
peacefully with demonstrators ^onstrators staged J J
Saturday afternoon and evening. ce movprt • ■ouuuruoy aiic.uu.. auu evening. l0 „
Relations remained generally . they responded with
cordial until early Sunday when plgns 81,(1 choruses 0f

i» vinlence pruntpH "eace a Chance."sporadic violence erupted.
"While our enslaved bodies are

on one side of the barricades,
our feelings are totally on the demonstratorTtoId h!"other," said a letter written by a they were arrestedGI and read at the rally by
actress Jane Fonda.

Following another bus -

rocking incident at the north
barricade around 5:30 p.m.,
police fired two tear gas
cannisters into the crowd. This

•»-We Xr

after a group 0f
"liberated'
building. wing 0,|

Typewriter
Repair
(Electrics)
Foreign & Domestic

Campus Book Store

Louis E. May Sr. E

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus;_332;32RR_£

WHEN IT'S Spring - a - ling - ling, it's

ling - ling. Call 355-8255.

TOO GOOD to throw away? Sell it
fast and easy with a Want Ad.
Want Ad Department — 355-8255.

TYPING TERM PAPERS, letters,

!. 393-4075. 5-5-15

TYPING TERM papers and theses.
Electric typewriter. Fast service.
Call 332-4597. 5-5-15

IF YOU want it sold . . . Want Ads
are the place to get it done fast.
Call Classified, 355-8255.

STUDENTS FOR HART - Come to
the meeting, tomorrow, Union
Building, Rm. 34, 9:00 p.m. Plans for
petitioning on Saturday in Lansing's
West Side will be made. All Senator
Hart supporters should attend.

SAAC (Student Academic
Committee) of the

Disciplinary Program of tl
of Social Science wished to
that petitioning for seats
year's SAAC will be open fi
through Friday. Petiti

Strike referendum

the s

of

COUNT ON CLASSIFIED ADS!
They sell household goods you
don't need for cash, Dial
355-8255 today!

Hall.
the groovey SAAC
(announcing r«
among other
beginning toda
(probably right
in fact).

Alpha Epsilon Phi Spring Activi
Week Art Exhibit will be I

Wednesday, May 20 on Grand Ri
Entry forms due May 13.

MSU Folklore Society rr
7:30 p.m., The Joint —

Student Services Bldg. All
persons welcome.

Kiva Players present a musical
comedy. May 15, 16, 22, 23, at 8
p.m., McDonel Kiva. The
performance will be "A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way To The
Foru

CLIFF & PAULA HAUGHEY
Professional Thesis Preparation
For Master's & Doctoral
Candidates. Professional Thesis
Typing, Multilith Printing and
Hard Binding. Free Brochure and
Estimates. Call 337-1527. C

Transportation

Wanted

OU commuting to UM? If s<
rotate driving. Call Don c

la, 353-5180. 3-5/12

Wanted

BLOOD DONORS Needed. S7.50 f«

and AB negative, S 10.00
negative, $12.00. MICHIGAI
COMMUNITY BLOOD CENTff
50772 East Grand
Lansing. Above the new Campui
Book Store. Hours: 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Monday, Wednesday
Friday. Tuesday and Thursday,
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 337-7183. C

IT'S SPRING clean - up time . . . Sell
those "Don't needs" now with a

fast action Want Ad. 355-8255.

ONE BEDROOM apartment in
University married housing from
June 21 - July 29. Call 355-5850.
5-5/12

WANT ADS will make your world go
round. . . try one today and see
for yourself. Dial 355-8255.

APARTMENT MANAGERIAL
5WW*!, summer or yearly. Two

experience. Reliable,

(continued from page one)

to attend the rally, Harrold
Buckner, cabinet president, said.
ASMSU officials said they would
attempt to house the students
attending the rally in off -

campus housing and dormitories.
A parade permit has not yet

been obtained for the march
Wednesday. A previously
scheduled march will be held
Thursday.
A resolution to acknowledge

the existence of and financially
aid the Economic Boycott
Committee was passed
unanimously by the board.
The committee is proposing a

boycott of the Coca - Cola
Bottling Co. and its products,
which include Coke, Tab,
Fresca, Sprite, Fanta, Hi-C
products, Minute Maid and
Snow Crop.
The boycott is being

supported by ASMSU as a means
for students to show economic
resistance to "domestic and
foreign imperialism" and to
continue support of the
nationwide strike.
ASMSU voted to support the

student representatives to the

Poli Sci Dept.
offers speakers

Speakers and discussion
leaders are available from the
faculty and graduate students in
the Dept. of Political Science to
discuss Vietnam and other issues
concerning the strike. Student
groups can obtain a speaker by
calling 353-7230.

Academic Council in their
request to- reverse section D of
the Civil Disturbance Report
dealing with amnesty and
decisions made during periods of
stress on campus.

A spokesman said ASMSU
hopes to change the wording to
read "each student is responsible

for his actions and only his
actions."
A motion was introduced to

change the code of operations to
recognize that the Black
Liberation Front rather than the
Black Liberation Front
International, a worldwide
organization, elect the director
of the Office of Black Affairs.

Rep. urges

of 'Big 3' p

The motion was referred to
the policy committee.
Rodney Watts, board

representative from the Office of
Black Affairs, announced that
black students were not in
support of the strike and would
continue to attend classes.
Watts said that the inclusion of

Bobby Seale was an obvious
attempt to involve black
students in the strike.
Buckner announced that

selection of the 1970-71 cabinet
president would take place May
19.

A statement issupH v I
was the first of several tear gas volunteers said thev "! ylattacks during the evening and of a worldwide n!^'"early morning hours. Gas was program," while Us7used at several blocked projects include -intersections on the George control and
Washington University campus exploitation"

THOU SHALTl

A
NOT KILL..

Lansing Rep. Philip 01
Pittenger introduced a resolution
in the House last week calling
for the removal of the presidents
of Michigan's "Big Three"
universities.
The resolution indicts the

heads of MSU, the University of
Michigan and Wayne State
University for "neglecting to
enforce the laws and even

(sympathizing) with the law
violators, thus exposing their
true philosophies."
Pittenger, a Republican

running for the Senate seat of
Rupublican Harold Hungerford,
called for the university
presidents' resignations, the
governing boards to fire them or
the governor to remove them.
Because people in Michigan are

"extremely upset" with campus

disorders and the "alleged
executives can neither lead nor

enforce," the Pittenger
resolution states, the governor
must use his force to quell
disruptions.

Home Ec. poll
taken on issue

Home economics majors will
be polled today on the strike.
Polling will take place on the
ground floor of the Home
Economics Bldg. from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.
A meeting will be held at 7:30

p.m. in the Union to discuss the
results of the poll and strike

TODAY
jT SPAGHETTI SPECIAL
tlM K

(all you can eat)

lbs
$ ^ 50 each

3121 E. Grand River Ave.

Ph. 489-2481

SUNDAY SPECIAL CHICKEN s2"

30

FREE

LEE HAYES
USS PUEBLO

Fri. 3:00 Erickson Kiva

STOP DOING
An amazing new device, SPEC-

TITES, stop glasses from slid¬
ing down. Tiny, invisible, they
slip on in seconds without ad-
hesives. Can't be seen or felt.
Permanently tighten loose bows
or your money back. Guaranteed
to last as long as your glasses.
Send $1 to: XYLOID INDUS¬
TRIES, P. O. Box #9264, Lans-i
ing, Mich., 489l0.

NOW HEAR THIS FROM THE TOP-HINGE
AT THE STORE WITH THE RED DOOR

1st name afoot afloat comes ashore.
Cup race or rat race. The sneaky shoe
that outcomforts bare feet. The sole
that outgrips floor or deck. No
skidding! Shown, the sailor's, student's
favorite. Moccasin comfort. Barefoot
flexibility.

CAMPBELL'S SUBURBAN SHOP

| The Banana Split

for those who find it S
difficult to choose

hrOTiar 310 W- Grand R'ver« East Lansing orJ
U§0£IGI® 6724 S- Cedar at the X WaV' Lansing"

Richard Brautigans
ROMMEL DRIVES ON DEEP INTO EGYPT

Here are two poems
from the book:

Jules Verne Zucchini

» hilc over 3,000,000 people starve todeaih

July ,o.,9i9

Critical Can Opener

Richard Brauligan's three previous bestsellers

I lie Pill versus the In Watermelon
opringhill Mine Sugar

delacorte prtss


